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Foreword

Subdivision J describes scudy proCocols Which may be used to per
fo:cn phytotonci ty tes tinq to sUpp::lrt the reqist:r.ation of pesticides
under the Federal Insecticide, Funqicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRAl.
Public ccmment on subdivision J was accepted in a series of public
meetinqs the las t of Which ..,as held in July, 1982. Data requirements
es tablished by 40 en Part 158 are discussed in Subdivision J so t:."l.at it
can be read as a ccmplete package and so t.'lat t:.'le pro Cocols can be
be explained in their proper context.
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SUBDIVISION J -- HAZARD EVALUATION: NONTARGET PLANTS

DISCUSSION

I. Introduc't:ion

The performance requirements and testing and rePQrting procedures of pesticide chemical, environmental., and toxicity propertiesto support the registration of eaeh pesticide under the FederalInsecticide, Fungicide, and Roden:ticide Act (FIFRA) are providedin two document series. The first is Volume 40 Part 158 of theCode of Federal Requlations (CFR) which specifies the kind of dataand information ~~at must be submitted. Section 158.150 specifiesthe performance requirements for phytotoxicity (plant protection)testing. The Agency intends to promulgate 40 CFR Part 158 as afinal rule during 1983.

The second series of documents [Guideline Subdivisions, such asthe present one, published by the National Technical InformationService (NTIS)] provide the test criteria and reporting proceduresfor the various studies. This subdivision, entitled Subdivision JHazard Evaluation: Nontarget Plants, provides detailed informationrelating to the phytotoxicity (plant protection) datarequ.1rementslisted in 40 cn Part 158, §158.1S0.subdivision J describes ~'leconditions under which the phytotoxicity data reqUirements areapplicable, the standards and protocols for acce~table testing,stated with as mUCh specificity as the current scientific disciplinesallow,and reporting procedures. Also prdvided in thissubdivision are circum.sta.nces under whieh an applicant shouldconsult with the Agency before initiating a study.

The plant pr6teet~on test protocols and reporting proceduresare provided to the registrants and qeneral public for informationpurposes. Results of the phytotoxicity studies found in this Subdivision will be r'$orted to the Agency on a limited basis. Seeparagraphs D.~ (page 7) andE.1 (page 8) of the discussion and§ 120-1(d) and Ce) of the guidelines (page 13) which provide statements as to the requirements to submit data for the various studiesof this SUbdivision.

The phYtotoxicity data submitted along wi~'l data on environmental fate and efficacy are used to assess the potential hazardof pe$ticides on nontarget plants, ~oth terrestrial and aquatic.Nontarget plants inclUde crops, ornamentals, and o't:hers that areintentionally sprayed or otherwise treated, and plants outside thearea of intended application (which would include food and cover
,vegetation for animals, food, fiber, fuel, and ornamental plants
~or man, and endangered and threatened plants).
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A purpose common to all tests is to provide data which will beused to determine the need for (and support the wording for) precautionary labeling or other statements to min~ize the potentialadverse effects to nontarget plants. Generally, the registrant willprovide adequate precautionary labeling with respect to nontargetplants such as crops, o~ame~tals, and the .like. However, theremay be situations where the Agency will have to develop additionalprecautionary labeling. Forexa.m.ple ,t:.hesprayingof herbicidesmay not be.P8m.ittedin thevicin'ityot critical ~abitats ofendangered or threatened plants listed by the onitedStates Depart-mentOf Interior. .

II. Organization

The discussion continues with presentation of the major issuesaddressed by canmenters with the publication of the proposed quidelines - Subpart J: Hazard Evaluat;i.on: Nontarget Plants and Microorganisms, to FIFRA in the Federal Reqister (45 FR 72948-72978,November 3, 1980).

The Gu;i.delines port;i.onof this subdivision (p. 11) is dividedinto three major parts: General (Series 120); Target area phytotoxicity (Section,121-1); and nontarget area phytotoxic;i.ty (Series 122,123 and 124). The general section ser;i.es deals with the overviewand scope of the subdivision iinC1uding a general discussion of phytotox;i.city data (§ 120,," i. thedefinitions of specif;i.c words used inthe subdivision C§ 120-2), basic standards for testing (§ 120-3),and the'general evaluationandreportinq procedures (§ 120-4).

Seet;i.on 121-1 deals with target area phytotoxicity testing,which is used to evaluate pesticide toxicity to those plants thatwould experience intentionalappllcation.

The next three section series (Series 122, 123, and 124) comprise 'the tier testi.ng sequences (Tiers 1, 2, and 3, respectively)employed to study and report on pesticide toxicity to nontargetarea plants. The effects oftne pesticides are detenLined througha series of tests as dictated by specific requirements of eachtest and tier. The tests are designed to provide quidance forgathering pesticide effects information on terrestrial and aquaticplant qrow'th and development. The influences of geographical, seasonal, and species variation are also addressed.

Also contained in a section in Series 122 are detailed protocols for some of the studies found in Subdivision J. At t.'1e endof each protocol are selected references to acceptable methodsthat may be used to develop pesticide phytotoxicity data.
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Each test section contains an open~q paraqraphrestatinq thecircumstances and for what products, as found in 40 CFR Part 1Sa,tile data are required. The test sections also contain specifictest criteria, procedures and reportinq formats which, in additionto the respective qeneral test~qinformation, apply to the accomplishment of the stUdies.

Theexecueion of studies in the hiqher tiers depends on theresults of studies in the lower tiers. The tier system is intendedto reduce repetitive consultation between the reqistrant and theAqency about the need for tests of qreater complexity. As a result,the time required to develop data for reqistration of a pesticideshould be reduced substantially.

III. MAJOR ISSUES

The Aqency received comments from numerous persons or groupsreqardi;nq the 1980 proposed quidelines and the 1982 draft of thisdocument. In many cases the commenters provided information onthe applicability and the scientific merit of the various tests.In response to these public comments, the Aqency has modified orclarified all sections and many paragraphs of these guidelines.Only the more siqnificant and controversial issues submitted bythe public are discussed in the followinq paqes. Many recommendations w~re adopted by the Aqency which do not warrant discussionhere.

A. General Information.

Several commenters have expressed concern that the Aqency,
throuqh proposed Subpart J and the other proposed subparts, istryinq to investiqate whether all pesticides exhibit subtle effectson the environment. The Aqency .is required by FIFRA to ascertain....hether a pesticide" •••will perform its intended function wit...'lout unreasonable adverse effects on the environment ••• It [FIFRAsec. 3(c)(S)]. The effects may, indeed, be unreasonable and
unacceptable, even if considered subtle by some observers. Thepurpose of t...'lis and other subdivisions is to provide guidance inthe sul:mission of data and other information. From this canbination of information, an overall environmental risk assessment. concerninq the exposure and effects of t...'le pesticide can be made.Included in t...'lis evaluation is a determination as to the poSSibleeffects on endanqered and threatened plant species.

The preamble to the November 3, '980 proposed Subpart J guidelines (FRVol. 45, paqe 72949) provided examples as to the possibleuses of the information. Also, SubdiVision H, Labelinqfor Pesticides and Devices, provides t...'le guidance concerninq various types
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of label limitations, precautionary statements, Or restrictionsrelating to phytotoxicity.

B. SUbstitution of Test Data.

From the comments of several groups, it was obvious that theAgencyciid not make it entirely clear a.bout the possibility ofsubstituting ensting test data for data produced during the tier
te~ts(J§ 122... 123,aI1d 124). It is not the intent of the Agency torequest cOll1pletely neworredUndanttestinq where ensting test datawould satistacto~ilya.nswerthequestion as to a pesticide>' s phytotoxic properties.

The substitution ot test data applies primarily to the testingof herbicides. The Aqency realizes that registrants who desire tomarket herbicides and other pesticides have tested their productsextensively tor phytotoxic effects. The information to be reportedfor Tiers 1, 2 and 3 haveqenerally beenqenerated during thesetests. Therefore, to satisfy the requirements for phytotoncity dataas tound in 40 CFR Part 158, the registrant would simply ha~e to makethe data from these investigative tests'presentable and provide themto the Agency.. This will alleviate the need t,o "skip to Tier 3" forherbicides or generate new data at great expense and time.

To help in this matter, the paragraph on substitution[§ 163.120-5(c) in proposed Subpart J) was reworded and moved to amore prominent, su:itable location (§ 120-1(e) (4)J in the currentSubdivision J. Also, the beginninqof each tier test section
contains a cross-reference to this substitution paragraph.

C. Test Substance.

1. ,Testinq of the same pesticide lot. Several commenters notedthat ~~e use of the same lot of pesticide ~~roughout all testinq isimpractical. This requirement has been :nodified so that the same lotis desired only in lAboratory studies.

2. Da.taregu.irements for manufacturina-use croducts. Fromcomments to other subdivisions ot theF!::'RA guidelines, the Aqencyhas concluded that extending the data :-equirements to such manufacturing-use products is appropriate. The Aqency ~as influenced bythe views of commenters on ~~is iSSue who qenerally favored a datasubmission requirement which makes ~,e basic ~nufacturer of an
active ingredient responsible for providinq most of the phytotoxicity data.

Therefore, a section of 40 CFR Par-: lSa, entitled "Formulators'Exemption" (§ 158.50), requires a registrant of a ~ufacturing-useproduct to submit (or cite) any data per-:aininq to the safety of an
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active inqredient in its product if the same data are required tosupport the registration of an end-use product that could legallybe produced from the registrant 's manufacturing-use products •
(An i=mediate ,end-use product is a pesticide product bearing labeldirections for immediate end-use as a pesticide.) Section ,5a.50also provides that such data must be submitted by an applicant forregistration of the end-use product, except that thep1"oducer ofthe end-use product will generally not have to submit or cite datapertaining uses to formulate the end-use product. This decisionreflects the Agency's expectation that manufacturing-use productregistrants will be the major source of registration data, 'andthat end-use product formulators will, in most cases, ~eed tosupply much less data. This decisionisconsist,ent with the provisions of, and Congressional L~tent behind, sec. 3(c)(2)(D), ofFIFRA, whichprcvides that:

No applicant for registration ofa pesticide who
proposes to purchase a registered pesticide from
another producer in order to formulate such pur
chased pesticide into an end-use product shall be
required to -

(i) sum.it or cite data pertaining to the safety
of such purchased product; or

(1i) offer to pay reasonable compensation other
wise required by (§ 3 ( c) ( 1 ) (0)" of FIFRA) for use of any
such data.

Implicit in sec 3. ec) (2) (D) is Congress' expectation that itwould be the registrant of the manufacturing-use product who wouldprovide significant amounts of data pertaining to the safety of itsproduct. (See, e.g., Sen. Rep. No. 334, 95th COng., 'st Sess.,pp. a-9.)

Moreover, if data requirements ·.,ere imposed solely on registrants of end-use products, sec. 3{c)(2)(D) might be read to preventthe Agency frem obtaining data on 't.."le grounds that the data pertainto the safety of a purchased product.

3. Testing a recresentative end-use croduct. The Agency seeksto avoid imposing a burden of duplicative testing on applicants for. registration. Therefore, where 40 CFR Part 1Sa specifies that thetest substance shall be a representative end-use product, testingmay be performed using the ~ormulation in question (end-use productbeing registered) or Similar, yet r~presentatiye, end-use product.It is not necessary to repeat ~"le test usi~g other similar products.A representative end-use product is defined in § '20-2(') as:

A pesticide product that is representative of a major
formulation category (e.g., emulsifiable concentrate,
granular product, ....ettable powder) and pesticide group(e.g., herbicide, fungicide, insecticide, etc.) and

_._..•
'!"',_._-----_....:.._--------_·_----·'I----~-----------------
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contains the active ingredient of the applicant's
product.

The use of atypical end-use product in plant protection testing is needed for tests which determine the extent of phytotoxicityunder actual use conditions. In Subdivision J, all tests in § 121(Target Area Fhytoto~ic::ity)andin§·124(Nontarqet Area PlantField studies) art! .in~sc::ateqory.Moveover ,sine.!! manufacturinquseproduetsma.yee fo~ulat~dinto'end-useproductsbtelonging to
sevte%,u .difft!r~t ... forJ:lll1lati~nea teqories, .testing .. is •... required witha typical end-useproduet: ,f;-9D1.eachformulationc::ategory •.. Accordingly;the test:~'iJl:)~ta.nc::esectiOnOfthesetestsnowcontains apr.ovision which. sta:tes,~..

The test· substance shall be the end-use prodUct or a
representative end-use product from the same major
formulatio,neateqt:>ryfor that. general use pattern.
Examples of major.formulation categories are: wet
table powders, 'emulsifiableconcentrates, andgranu
lars., '., (If, tne, manufactl1%"il1q-useproduct is usuallyformUlated into end-use products comprising t\io or
more major formulation categories, a separate study
must be ,perlormedwith a. t-.lPical end-use product
for eachcateqory.)

It should be noted that the sutmission of data using the
specific end-use product in question is recommended as it wouldbetter describe any phytotoxicity associated with that chemical.

4. Technical qrade vs.for:ln11ated eroduct. Comments werereceived on both sides of the issue as to which test substance,technical grade or formulated product, to test at the Tier 1 and 2levels. The Agency has decided to leave these test substances asthey are, i.e., technical chemical to be used at Tiers 1 and 2 andthe representative end-use product to be used in Tier 3. The useof the technieal chemical in Tiers 1 and 2 !ollows the intent ofthe Agency to use ~isting information to satisfy the data requirements of these tiers. A significant amount of initial screeninginformation is generated using the technical chemical.

In connection with testing of technical material at the Tierand 2 level, there were Several cownents about the requirement tomake special formulations for these tests. Special formulations"are neither required or desired. :'he only requirement is the useof a suitable solvent, if needed, at a level that is not phytotoxic to dissolve the material in water or other-suitable carrier.

D. Target Area Ph~otoxicity Testing.

1. Phytotoxicity and e!!icacv ~estin9. Several commentersnoted a contusion between those phytotoxicity tests found in proposed
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SUbpart J and those normally performed in relation to and s~ultaneously with product pe:dormance (or efficacy) testing •. Allphytotoxicity testing and .,. reporting procedures were removed fremProduct Per=ormance (197S propo$al~ currently called SubdivisionG) not to imply separate criteria and procedures, but rather toseparate the subjects of phytotoxicity and efficacy. Productperformance testing and target area phytotoxicity testing areordinarily and may continue to be conducted s~ulta.neously.

2. Waiver of target area 'OhytotoxiC::ity. The Agency has
determined that target area phytotoxicity data does not need to besul:mitted be.causethe registrants are. generally willing to acceptthe overall responsibility of the product respect to efficacy andphytotoxicity (FIFRA Sec. 3 (c)(S)]. These data g"Uidelines areproVided to th.~ rec:Jistrants for those instances whe're data may beneeded.

3. Weed-free control plots. The weed-free or. otherwise "pestfree" control plotS of proposed §§ 120-2( i) a.nd 121-1( c)( 1) (iv) werethe sUbject of several comments. Originally the proposed guidelinesrequired the maintenance of weed-free.and pest-free plots. The
.commenters stated that this is very difficult, impractical, and attimes may be even detrimental to the crops. Therefore, the definition of "pest-free li has been changed to only recomtl1end control ofpests including weeds in order that healthy desirable plants areavailable for testing. For example, the .control process of weedsmay be by hand-weeding and/or by use of a commonlj~used referencechemical products ( s) •

4. Testing not prohibited by the label. As stated in sec.(2)(ee) of FIFRA, a pesticide may be applied " ••• employing anymethod of applicatiOn not proh.i.l:li ted by the labeling ••• " In theproposedS1Jj)part J guidelines (proposed § 163.'21-'(c)(3)], allequipment types not prohibited by the label would have been evaluated with'respect to pesticide application and movement in theenvironment. Seve~al commenters have stated that testing allapplicable lDethodsndtprohibited by the label 1s impractical andthat either only some of those specified on the label .or ~~e "worstcase" situations shculdbe evaluated. The Agency a.grees that suchextensive testing is impractical and ~ould provide little additionalinformation as to the phytotoxic :lat'..U'e of the pesticide.. Testingof the "worst case"isd.iscouraged because of the complicated. dete%m.ination of ~I:lat situation. !'herefore, use of some methodsof appllcation which. are found on the label need only b~ tested.If a ·worst case" application method can be readily determined
prior to testing, then testing may be lizni~ed to that case. suppen for the use of 'that method should be furnished to the Agency.

S. Tank 'mixtures and serial ao'Olications. Several commentersstated that the tank mixture (antagonism and synergism) and serialapplications -=.ests ....ere excessive l § , 2' -, (b) (5 ) and (6)]. 'rhe
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Agency in Pesticide Programs PR Notice 82-1 of January ,1982 haseliminated, in most cases, the requirement to sui:mit residue andcOl2lpatibilitydata for tank mixes. In the PR Notice, it was notedthat registrants normally ,test for these conditions andsu.l::mi tlab.l statements that allowonJ.Y,certain tankm:i.xtures or serialapplications •

Therefore, the Agency will not require antagOnism or synergismstuli£e. on desirable target area plants. There may be times when theAgency will desire this information 1:()assess phytotoxicity problemsassociated with antagOn1.sm. and synergism.

6 • Data on fruit and nut trees and pastures and ranqelands.Data on the yields of fruit and nut trees and' on population shiftsin pastures and rangelands were ,addressed as being excessive andunattainable byseveral,commenters.It was' noted that the ,yields ,offruit and nut trees are variable from year to year and that the datarequired in § 121-1(c) (2)(11i) would be meaningless. The Agency hasnow corrected this by asld.n'ilif,or the ,comparison of yields and growthof treated trees to simultaneous controls not to just preapplicationmeasurements of the treated trees it

The reporting of general population shifts in pastures and
rangelands [121"1 (c) (2) (ii) 1 was included to ciete:::a.ine it the desired species are replacing those plant species being controlledand it other undesirable species were in turn replacing the desirable species. This is a desirable ecqlogical research parameterbut: is not necessary irithl!veva.luation of pesticidal phytotoxicityin the registering of pesticides. Therefore, the requirement hasbeen removed.

7. SUbsequent clanting (rotational crops). Commenters notedthat the evaluation of subsequent planting was excessive and requiredin another section. The other study, found in Subdivision N [§ 1652J, is designed to evaluate soil residues' and the uptake by edi.blecrops or forage of persistent pesticides. The studies in Subdivision J [;121-(c) (6)] areused.~ evaluate the ,ph~otoxic effectsof persistent pesticides , primarily herbieides. Theretore, thistest will be retained in this subdivision.

E. Nontarget AreaPhvtotoxicitv Testing

1. Data recruirements for nontarget area chvtotoxicity tests.The Agency in the public draft of this NTIS document proposed thatthe phytotoxicity testing be required on a case-by-case basis. A
number of commenters requested that the requirements for nontargetarea phytotoxicity be deleted in their entirety because it ~as :e1tthat the information submitted could Pe classified as "nice to k~CWHrather than as necessary to know for a registration decision.



The Aqency is retaiI,li.t:Lq Subdivision J nontarget area phytotoxicity tests for those situations where such information is desired.The Subdivision proVides a set of standards and reporting formatsfor the tests and data when they are requested. Several exampleswhen the data may -be required are: (1) hazards posed to endangeredor threatened plants listed by the United States Department ofInterior, Fish 4nd Wildlife Service; (2) initiation of a rebuttablepresumption against registration. (RPAR) where a phytotoxicityproblem may exist; and (3) where a speci.fic phytotoxicity problemarises when general open literature ~ta are not available.

The Aqency will inform the registrant of the chemical in question concerninq the phytotoxicity problem and t.'le specific datarequired to address the probl~.

2. Te.rrestrial species selection. In the proposed Tiers 1 and2, seed germination/seedling emergence and vegetative Vigor tests(proposed.H 163.122--1 and 163.123-1), ten specific kinds of plantswere to be tested. This l;llade the guidelines somewhat inflexible anddid not read.ilypeim.i.t the use of .:nuch screening test data alreadygenerated by companies. The selection now states that soybeans,corn, and a d.icot:rodt crop are to be tested, and that seven othertest species are to be a balance of :nonocots and dicots. Corn andsoybean were reta£ried. due to their eCOnomic significance and thequantity ofpestieide research perf0ped uSillg these. speCies. Byincreasing this flexibility Of species selection, tests that arenormally performed by the developer/registrant during screening andinitial field te'stinq lI1a.Y often be \lSe~. This cnancje will resultina significant cost reduction for this test.
1'1

3. Aquatic species selection.. Several commenters noted thatinclusion offi-ve·aquatic specJ.esat the Tier 1 and 2 level can lead
to e:xpensiveand I.1rinecessary testi,ng. T!"ley suggested that only onespecies, probably Selenastrum caoficornut".ml, be tested at the Tier1 level.

After careful consideration, the Agency decided that thisspecies selection was indeed unnecessary and that the selectioncould be based on use pattern. Selenast:um will be tested for allterrestrial or aquatic outdoor uses. If an outdoor aquatic usepattern is anticipated, the other f~ur aquatiC species would alsobe used.

The aquatic species selec~~cn ~as ~ased on t~ose species ~~at
~ave been· extensively tested and for ·..hich the growth parametershave been s'trictly determined and speci:ic strains are readilyavailable. For these reasons~~ G3 is chosen over~
~ and Selenastrum capricor~ut:ml over Cl"llorella vulgaris. Thediatoms are used because they have ~een shown to be very sensitiveto water pollutants. Anabaenaflos-acuae is chosen as a representative of a group of pl~'ts t~at can fix at:nospheric nitrogen.

"-_0
j
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The,overall selection was ~de to obtain a broad representationof aquatic plants and provide some insi~ht into variations of effectson aquatic plants. The i~crea~ed diversity of plant types requiredin Tier 3 (dicots, mcnocots, fer~.s, etc.) addresses the·,faet thatplants other. than al~ae inhabitaqu.atic areas. A~ain this .test isto note the variation of ~ffeets(i.e., tolerance or>resi.stance)
to the pesticide.

4. Dosages or applicat::ionlevels. Manyc:aamentersto theproposed Subpart J guidelines stated that three times the label ratewas an unrealistic quantity to be assessed for nontar~et areaphytotoxicity•. This stateD1eIlt. w~s based on information from actualuses anci··exposures. In respo~e to...these comments, the max:i.mum
dosa~e or application level:-r~t set at the max:Lmum label rate •
A~ain couunents were received that tids rate was excessive and thatthe rate should be based one~~iro~ntal exposure.

It was not the interttiono(the Agency to perform these testsafter environmental exposures had been determined or modeled. If theregistrant, however ,decides to perform these' tier tests after determination of the environmental exposure, then a rate equal to at leastthree tiDIes the exposure as found.. in the adjacent nontar~et area maybe used•. Itl!rUSt be r8l!lem.bered... that t:,he adjacent nontar~et area canbe t."le adj acent desirable plant pf another species 0.1 meter or 100meters distarit. Therefore,t.~e use of this exposure level must besupported with appropri~te&lta.

On the other hand the use of the maximum label or environment'exposure rate does not preclude the voluntary testing and submissionof phytotoxicity data where the tests were performed usin~ hi~herrates. It is noted that do~a~es.}1Sed durin~ ll1anufaeturin~ screenin~tests would have a 9%'eatertenden~y to exceed this required dosa~eor application level, andwould~hereby increase the probability ofacceptance of these screenin~tests.

F. Plant Mutagenicity Testing.

Since proposing the concept of a plant. mutagenicity testin~scheInein Subp&rt J, many re~istrants and other researchers haveexpressed concern,that these tests would not provide meanin~ful data.;Uso, no incidence of plant mutagenicity has been substantiated :ortarget area crops or nontarget area plants.

Several commenters suggested that this set of tests undergo anextensive series of evaluations before this type of testing be included in any finalized ruling. Also, commenters and others provided references which question t."le validity of usin~ plant muta
~enicity studies to evaluate humanmuta~enicity.



,,
Opon evaluation of these , the Agency"has decided towi thdraw"the requirement "for the plant mutagenicity studies untilextensive testing can"""be performed to show the more substantialusefUlness for t..1ti.s requirement.

G. Tier 3 Field Studies.

Several commenters noted confusion in the requirements of andthe differences between the Tier 3 aquatic and terrestrial fieldstudies and the Tier 4 geographical and seasonal field tests. Thiscnnfusion was generated by the tier progression statements where oneprogressed from Tier 2 to either Tier 3 or 4, depending upon a complex set of progression requirements.

To eliminate this confusion, all field studies were cOl:l\l:)inedat the'.t'ier 3 level with respect to either terrestrial field .oraquatic field testinq. "Geographical or seasonal considerationsare included in the Tier 3 tests. There is no longer any Tier 4testing.

H. Nitrogen Fixation Studies.

All testing of microorganisms was removed from Subdivision J,except for testing of algae. Therefore, testing of the nitrogenfixation potential as affected by pesticides was removed from
Subdivision J. This stu.dy will be considered for inclusion in proposed Subdivision S dealing with pesticide-~icroorganismeffects.Comments received will be used in the development of t..~ese requirements when this subdivision is prepared.

I. Sorption Studv.

Therequ1rement for a sorption study as proposed in Subpart Jwas based on a theory of possible mode of exposure of aquaticvegetation to pesticides. Th~se pesticides ~ould be car~ied byrunoff water free adjacent agroncmic fields or sites of pesticideapplication. However, recent studies have shown that this was notthe probable mode of exposure. Rat..'1er the exposure has been attributed to a concentrated "slick" of pesticide floating on the ~ater.

The Agency has since determined that it can determine eit..~erof these exposures from existing or provided data. ~herefore,this section was deleted in its ~ntirety.
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J. Spray Drift Studies.

Spray drift can affect not only nontarget plants but alsonontarqetanimalsand humans. Because of the broad spectrum ofadverse effects from spray drift, ~~e Agency has removed ~~is section series from Subdivision J and will include it in proposed
Subdivision R on Pesticide Aerial 0:riftEvaluation. Commentsreceived on spray drift will be addr.essed in this new subdivision.

K. Tier Progression.

Commertters in general agreed that ~~e EC10 value for the Tier
1 and 2 progression criteria is too stringent because ~~e variationof plant growth and development response within a treatment ofastudy will normally. exceed 10 percent. Through testing at EPA
laboratories and. evaluatiqnof testing submitted to EPA, the Agencyhas determined that the proposed tier progression criteria forterrestrial plant studies were excessive and at t~es not definable.For eXalllple, in the case of providing height and weight on all plantstested, the variation within anyone group would preclude an analysisof the possible effects. Therefore, the criteria have been revisedto the s~ple criterion of.a·detrimental effect of 25 percent or more(EC25) on one or more plant species employing the~ label rate.

If, upon statistical analysis of ~~e results, it has beendetermined that the variation or ~rror""ithin the species is significant enough to overshadow a detrimental effect of 25 percent, thenthe tests must be repeated. If the population size was sufficientlylarge to not warrant retesting, then an explanation as to why additional tests were not performed must be provided.

Commenters also stated that the ECSO value for the aquatic planttesting was not realistic but rather an EC90 or EC95 is ~ore appropriate. The Agency, however, has decided not to change this progressioncriteria for the following four reasons:

- Good general aqreement does. not exist among researchers
on the value that would best describe a possible "worst
case" or one from which ~~e population can readily
recover.

The EC50 value is used as a "trigger" to require studies
and would be more indicative of no~l situations. Also,
ECSO values have been commonly obtained for many aquatic
plants, whereas the EC90 or EC95 values are not well
based, statistically.

~e Agency has reduced the number of species at the Tier
and 2 levels, basing their inclusion on use pat~ern.
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The maximum dose level has been reduced to ~~e max~um lahelrate or to 3 t~es the max~um expected environmental exposure.

L. Statistical Analysis

Several commenters stated that for ~~e results to be statistically significant more replicates and/or a greater population
size would be required. A basic part of scientific analyses is tohave sufficiently large populations in order that the results bemeaning£ul. The Agency is making the selection of population sizeflexible as eaCh study would require a different number of indiViduals. It should be noted that each species has a different seedgermination and survivability rate which has a direct bearing onthe statistical significance of the results. The Agency encourages
the use of the largest possible populations for each of~e testsin order to appJ;:"oach the 90 to 95% level of contidence'!iith asignificance level of less than 0.10. The following referencesare provided concerning sample size seleetidn.

Casagrande, J.T., Pike, M.C., and Smith, P.G. 1978. Ar1 improved
approximate formula for calculating sample sizes for comparingtwo binomial distributions. Biometrics 34:483-486.

Fleiss, J.L. 1973. Statistical Methods for Rates and Prooor
~. John Wiley and Sons, Inc. New York.

Snedecor, G.W., and Cochran, W.G. 1967, Statistical Methods, 6th Ed.Iowa State Oniv. Press. Ames, Iowa.
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SUBDIVISION J -- HAZARD EVALUATION: NON'I'ARGE'r PLANTS

GUIDELINES

Series 120: Gi:NERAL

§120-1 Overview.

ca) ~neral. ( 1 ) Scope. This subdivis ion deals with ciatasubmittal to support registration of all outdoor use pesticides thatcome in contact with plants. This subdivision addresses testing foradverse pesticidal effects to nontarget plants, including those whichare·with.in the pesticide application target area (such as crop plantswhich are gro....ing ....ith weeds or are hosts for insects. and diseaseorganisms), and t....~ose which are outside the target ar~a(such astypicaladja.cent crop plants, desirable orni!.lllentals, garden plantings,
~rtant wildlife food and cover species, and forestry, lumber, andconservationplantinqs and endangered and t.'1reatened plant species).This subdivision. addresses plant toxicity with respect to thatresultingfr.om either direct exposure (i. e., application of a pesticide to a plant) or from indirect exposure (i.e., exposure resulting·from movement of the pesticide through t.'1e environment as from
runoff,soll erosion., spray drift, etc.).

(2) Orqanization. (i) This subdivision contains two broadareas of testing procedures:

(A) Toxicity to plants in the target area (§ 121-1); and

(B) Toxicity to plants outside of the target area (sectionseries 122, 123, 124).

(ii) These data should be derived from tests and reported ina manner ....hich complies with the general test standards contained in§ 120-3 and the general reporting requirements contained in § 120-4as well as the specific standards and :,eportingrequirements of eachsection listed in paragraph (a)(2)(i) of this section.

(b) ~When reauired~ and "~est substance" reauirements. The
r~gistration applicant should be careful to dist~nquish bet~een ~'1e
"~hen r~red~ and the "test substance" paragraph requirements ofeach section of this subdivision:

(1) The "when required~ paragraphs restate the circumstances,as found in 40 CFR Part 158, § 158.150, and specify the categoriesof products for which data must be generated to support registrationapplications. The test data are ordinarily provided to support t.~e
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registration of each end~useproduct with the prescribed use patternand each manU£acturing-use product used .. to make such an end~useproduct.

(2) The "test substance" paragraphs state the kind of pesticide material that must be used in each test. The test substancefor studies in this subdivision may be the technical grade chemical,or a representative end-use product. Generally, each of thesetest substances is prepared by the basic manufacturer of a pesticidechemical.

(c) Testinq to meet re<:lUirements. Since studies found in thisSUbdivision would ordinarily be conducted by the basi~manufacturer,pesticide formulators would not often be expected to conduct suchtests themselves to develop data to support their individual products. (See 40 CFR §1SS.S0 concerning the formulators' exemption.)They may do so if they wish, but they uy·also merely rely on thedata already developed by the basic pesticide· manufacturer ..•

(d) Target area chyt0toxicity testing waiver of ~eauirements.(1) The Administrator has dete~~ed that efficacy test data includetarget a.::ea phytotoxicity testing data, and that da.tasWxa..ittal forsuch testi.ng may be waived, by his authority under FIFM Sec. 3(c)(S),for most kinds of pesticide products. (See 44:rR 27938}~7940, FridayMay 11, 1979.) Such products generally include all ~:sticides whoseuses result in direct or indirect application to plant~in ,the targetarea such as agrie:ultural, lawn, and garden use~

(2) EvC!!n though the Administrator will ordinarily waive therequirement for sul::lmittal of target area phytotoxicity test data as'indicated in paragraph (b)(1) of this section, he reserves theauthority to r&quire such data on a case-by-case basis whenever theAdministratordeema that such data are necessary to evalUate theacceptability of a product for registration. If it is determinedthat data phytotoxicity for a pesticide are necessary, the Agencywill promulgate the specific target area phytotoxicity data requirements by lett~r to a specific registrant or by general notice.,

(3) Thus, the quidelines in this subdivision should be usedby registration applicants as phytotoxicity test standards andphytotoxicity data reporting requirements when target; area phytotoxicity data are submitted to support registration applications."The guidelines may also be used to provide guidance on testingto support the claims and directions for use on product labelingfor products for which target area phytotoxiCity data submittal iswaived.

(e) Nontarget area chyt0toxicity testing. (1) Data reouirements. Data concerning the detemination of outdoor pesticidal
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effects on non-target area plants shall be required on a case-bycase basis. (See 40 CFR § 158.150.) For example, if it is determ.ined that the application of a pesticide ..,:ill have an effect onan endangered or threatened plant listed by the United StatesDepartment of Interior, or if particular phytotoxicity problems
arise for"'hich open Uteratl1redataare not readily available ,phy-totC))Cicity dat~)AaY be requested. Nontarget area .phytotoxicitydata will Poc:Jtbe ...,...iv.ed forpesticidelil· that .areund~rrevie~ for
ora%': .ir1 ~. cancellation .C)r,sWlpe~s+o~.p1:'0ceed.ing, C)1:'~gaihst..ri1ich.a .reDutta.bl~2presumptionagaiiristregistration .•. (RPAR)·. noticehas been issued.· The Agency ..,ill promulgate the nontarget area
data requirements for RPAR and other requests by letter to a specificregistrant or. b~qeneraLnotj;ce,,>:.

I',:"
:'::'!;"::'>:"

(2) .. :rest:Lnqscheme •., 'Tests i1l' cthelo"'er tiers (1· and 2) are
designed to· screen th0.lletechnic.all:hetl1icals to ... determine .the
potentia.ltoca.~se.a.dve;rseeff.eetson seed qenlination , vegetativevigor ~an?aquaticplantgrow't:hand. rePfoduc~i~n. The highertier (3) ..... is,gesigned. tOIcJ:)::,oadenthe knowledge concerning anydetr.imentaJ..effects on non~target plants of either technical
chellUcalsor .fO%m~atedproducts" . The criteria ~proceed fromon. tier to the next are contained in the "Tier proq:~ssion" paragraph Of e~chseetion.

(3 )Waive.rs. Wuvers ofspecifiea nontarget phytotoxicitytest data or protocols maybe requested. The request for waiver
must address the ..produet application met.~dolocjy,the pesticideproduct'sbiolog'ica.l, cheau.ca.l, and physical properties, and theknown phytotoxic properties of the pesticideproduet.

(4) Substitutions. If the pestiCide or the active ingredientof the pesticide (e.g., herbicides) has been extensively tested
using screening tests or other evalUAtion systems that are similarin intent to any tests of Tiers 1, 2, or 3, the data from thosetests may be sW:mitted in lieu of the required data. of the tiertests. The term -extensively tested" means testing of at leastthe plants or .plant famil:ies represented in §§ 122-H b) (2·) and
122-2(b) (2) under environmental conditions suitable to determine
anyphytotoxiceffeet~~· The reporcs should be submitted as
prov.ided in pa..ra9Iaphs (c)o! §§ 122-1, 122-2,123-1, 123-2, 124-1,and 124-2. The Agency ..,ill reserve the rig-htto require testing-
as provided in Tiers 1 through 3 if t.heSul::mitted test data do ::lotprove to be adequate to assess a pest:~cide's phytotoxic nature.

(f) Relation to other pesticide evaluation tests. (1) The
data requirements of test~ of othe: subdivisions are imposed sothat duplicative testing is avoided to :neet the requi.::ements
40 CFR Par:: 158. Where data are sul::mitted to fulfill the requirements of one subdivision, crollsreferences to that data should be:nade by t..~e registrant if the data are also required else..,here.
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(2) The registration appl~cant is referred to Sub~vision H
RLabel~ng for Pesticides and Devices· for requ~rements on pesticidelabeling. One of the important objectives of the testing programsrequired in Subdivision J is to develop sufficient data to supportappropriate and adequate precautionary labeling statements andinstructions for use, with respect to non~arget plants. Applicantsshould read the appropriate paragraphs of § 100-9 and section series'04 of Subdivision H dealing with phytotoxicity and nontarget planteffects.

§ 120-2 Definitions.

Terms used in this subdivision shall have the meanings set forthin FIFRA at § 162.3, sec. 3 regulations, at § 60-2 of Subdivision D,and ~t§ 90-2 of Subdivision G. In addition, for t.."le purposes ofthis subdivision:

(a) The term ·algae· includes all chlorophyllous Thallochytaother t.."lan the Brvophyta. It includes. t.."le blue-green algae(Cyanobacterium or Cyanophyta), green algae (Chlorophyta), goldenalgae and diatoms (Crysophyta), brown algae (Phaeophyta), red algae(Rhodophyta), and golden-green algae (Xanthochyta).

(b) The term ·aquatic plants· includes those plants that aretotally aquatic (free-floating or attached, submersed, and immersed)and those which are semi-aquatic such as swamp and wetland plants.

(c) The term Rdesirable plants· ~eans those plants that are notto be detrimentally affected during pesticide application. They mayinclude crops, ornamentals, or wild plants inside or outside ·of thearea of intended application.

(d) The term ·ECx· means that e~ernalpesticide concentrationrequired to cause a detrimental change or alteration (in a nontargetplant) expressed asa percent (x) in comparison to untreated controlplants. An EC2S and ECSO are t.."le concentrations required to effec~a 25 and 50 percent detrimental change, respectively, on nontargetplant growth or activity.

(e) The term ftEDx· means t.."lat ~nternal pesticide concentrationor dosage required to detrimentallyaf~ectplant grO'-"1:.."l and
differentiation (in a nontarget plant) expressed as a percent (x) incomparison to untreated control plants.

(i) The term "Ix· means that pesticide concentration requiredto effect a detrimental change (usually inhibition) in enzymaticactivity in a plant expressed as a per=ent (x) in comparison to thespecific enzymetic activity in untreated control plants. For example,
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ISO is used to indicate a SO percent reduction in the activity of theenzyme in question.

(g) The term "microorganism" means any of those organismsclassified as algae, fungi (Myxcmycota and Eumycota), and bacteria(Schizomycota).

(h) The term.$ "nontarget plant" and "nontarqet lllicroorganism"mean any plant and microorganism species not considered to be pestsin the location in which it is graving. These species are notintended to be controlled, injured, killed, or detrimentally-affectedin any way by a pesticide. "Nontarget plants" inclUde desirableor pest host plants such as crops or ornamentals within the targetarea, and desirable plants outside ~~e target area.
(i) The term "pest-free" means as free of pests as. reasonablypossible. For all pesticide phytotoxicity tests, damaging insectsand surrounding weeds' should be controlled so t.~at healthy desirableplants are available for testing. With this action detrimentaleffects can be attributed to ~~e pesticide in question, not to anotherpesticide, or to weeds, or damaging insects.
(j) The term "phytotoxicity" or "plant toxicity· means unwanteddetrimental deviations from the normal pattern of appearance, growth,and function of planta in response to pesticides and to other toxicchemical" that .maybe applied wi~~ ~~e pesticide. The phytotoxi cresponse may occur during germination, growth, differentiation, andmaturation of plants, and may be of a temporary .or long-term nature.Phytotoxic responses include adverse effects .on growth habit, yield,and quality of plants or their co=modities to the extent that arelationship .between cause ande~fectcan be established.

(k) The term "plants" includes .vascular and nonvascular plants,algae, and fungi.

(1) The term "representative end-use product" means a pesticideproduct that is representative of a major formulation category (e.g.,emulsifiable concentrate, granular product, wettable powder) andpesticide group (e. g. , herbicide, fungicide, insecticide, etc.) andcontains the active ingredient of t.~e applicant's product.
(m) The term "target area- ~eans the area intentionally t=eatedwith a pesticide when label use directions are followed.
(n) The term "target area plants" means all plants locatedwithin the target area, and includes both desirable and undesirablespecies.
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§ 120-3 Basic test standards.

(a) Scope. This section contains test standards that apply ~oall studies in this subdivision. If a specific test of this subdivision contains a standard on ~~e same subject, that specific teststandard shall take precedence in the performance of that particularstudy.

(b) General. The experimental design, execution of theexper~nts, classification of the organism, sampling, measurement~and data analysis in support of an application for reqistration mustbe accomplished by use or sound scientific techniques recoqnized bythe scientific community. The uniformity of procedures,:naterials,and reporting must be maintained throuc;hout the toxicity evaluationprocess. Refinements of the procedures to increase their accuracyand effectiveness are encouraged. When such refinements includemajor modifications of any test procedure or standard, the Agencyshould be consulted before implementation. All references suppliedwith respect to protocols or other test standards are provided asrecommendations.

(c) Personnel. (1) All testing and evaluation must be doneunder the direction of personnel who have the education, training,and/or experience to perform the testing and evaluation in accordancewith sound. scientific experimental procedures.

(2) To help assure consistency in the development of data, oneperson Should be responsible for each particular phase of the study.
(d) Test substance. (1) Plant hazard evaluation tests to sup-·port the reqistration of a pesticide shall employ either the technical of the active ingredient or the formulated end-use product(s),as specified in the follOWing series of sections in this subdivision:121, 122, 123, and 124.

(2) The composition of the test substance shall be determined,including ~~e name and quantity of contaminants and impurities .inorder to account for 100 percent of ~~e test sample in accordancewith § 61-1 of SubdivisionD. If the test substance is a formulatedproduct, it shall be within the limits, if any, certified in accordance...~th § 62-2.

(3) Samples from ~~e same lot of t.'"le toest substance should beused throughou~ a pa~icular laboratory test or study. Field testsmay use samples from several lots due to the volume and geoqraphicalrequirements. The samples should be stored under conditions thatmaintain t.~eir purity and stability. In the case of formulatedproducts, storage should be under conditions as found in commonlyrecognized storaqe practices.

________-~--------------- .....---..,\~4----------~----------
__w_=··
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(4) If a carrier, vehicle, or adjUVant is used to dissolve,dilute, or modify the physical characteristics of ~~e test substancefor any study, it should be chosen to possess as many of the followinq characteristics as possihle:

(i) It should not interf~re with the metabolism (degradation)of the test substa..n6~1

(ii) It should not alter the chemical properties of the testsubstance; and

(iii) At levels used in the study, it should not producephysiological or toxic effects to plants.

(5) Where the test substance does not readily dissolve in ....ater,for example in Tier 1 and 2 tests, acetone, alcohol, or other suitablesolvent .llIAY be used to facilitate dissolvinq the substance in wateror other suitable· carrier. Other. adjuvants should not be. used.

(6) In addition to or in lieu of data required by this. subdivision, the Agency may require, after consultation with the applicant,data derived from testing to be conducted with:

(i) An analytically pure grade of an active ingredient;

(ii) The technical grade of an active ingredient;

(iii) An inert inqredient of a pesticide formulation;

(iv) A contaminant or impurity of an active or inert ingredient;

(v) A metabolite or degradation product of an active orinert inqredientl

(vi) The pesticide formulation;

(vii) Any additional substance which enhances the phytotoxicactivity {up to and includinq synerqistic effects) of ~~e productfor which reqistration is souqht; or

(viii) Any combination of ~"le ':est substances mentioned in
p~ragraphs (d)(S)(i) throuqh (vii) of ':~is section.

(e) Nontarqet plant test species. (1) .The organism speciesor groups to be tested are specified in ~"le following series of
sections of this subdi.vision: 121, 122, 123, a.nd 124.

(2) Healthy plants .MUSt be used.
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(3) Either cultivated crop, ornamental, or wild indigenousplants may be used; endangered or threatened species as determinedby the EndAngered Species Act of 1973 (~lic Law 93-205) shall notbe used.

",-J ".
/

(4) Test organisms that are obtained from natia'al systems andwhich are to. be 'Used for testing should be maintained under conditions similar to theirnatw;al or normal cultia'al environment.

(5) The population size of each replicate or treatment shouldbe large enough to assure meaningful results. Sample sizes should
b~ selected which will yield results that are statistically siqnificant at the 90 to 95\ level of confidence with a significancelevel of less than 0.10. The sample size for each plant speciesin the tier tests (section series 122 and 123) should be of sufficient size to statistically support the 2S or 50\ (EC25or ECSO)proqressioncriteria.

(f) Nontarget organism safety. While performing field tests,all necessary measures should be taken to ensure that nontargetplants and animals, especially endangered or t..'u"eatened species,will not be adversely affected either·bydirect ~azard or by ~pacton food supply or food chain.

(q) Controls. Control groups are used. to assure that effectsobserved are asso.ciated or attr1buted only to the test substanceexposure. In phytotOXicity evaJ.uations, all treated plots, plants,and commodities must be compared directly to untreated control plots,plants, and ca:Dmodities. The appropriate control group should bes1milar in everyrespeet to the test qroup except tor exposure to thetest substance. Wi~ a qiven study, all test organisms includingthe controls should be from the same source. To prevent bias, asystem of random assi;nment of the test plants to test and controlgroup. is required. Where a carrier, vehicle, or adjuvant otherthan water is used, appropriate experiments and controls should beincluded todistinquish the possible action of the carrier, vehicle,or adjuvant.

(h) Equipment. (1) All equipment used in conducting the test,includinq equipment used to prepare and administer the test substance,and equipment to maintain and record environmental conditions, shouldbe of such design and capacity that,tests involving this equipmentcan be conducted in a reliable and scientific mariner. Equipmentshould be inspected, cleaned, and ~ir.tair.ed reqularly, and beproperly calibrated. '

(2) The appUcation equipment used in testing products in smallfield plot ~tudies should be desiqned to simulate conventional fa~equipment. This can be accompUshed by using the basic componentsof commercial application equipment in the desiqn of the small-plotequipment. For example, nozzle types, sizes, and arrangements on

....,

/
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small plot sprayers can be identical to those used by growers oncommercial ground sprayers~ or single-row c~ercial granularapplication equipment mounted on a garden tractor for small plottr ialsshould produce results comparable to. a mUltiple of suchunits on a large tractor. For large-scale fieldtrials,commerci&l. application equipment should ~ used. Specific details asto descriptions of, equipment desiqn, adjuStment, and operationshouldbepr~idedin test reports.

§ 120-4 General evaluation and reoortinq reauirements.

( a) General. (.1) Experimental use pe:rmits may be requiredfor the terrestrial testinq of pesticides under field conditionsinvolvinqmore than 10 acres, such as in studies described in§§ 121-1 and 124-1. A permit may be required for aquatic fieldtesting of pesticides of more than one acre for studies describedin §§ 121-1 and 124-2.

(2) The report should include a'detailed and accurate description of test procedures, materials, results and analysis of thedata, a statement of conclusions drawn from the analysis, and atabular summary and abstract of results. When they have beendetermined, the primary and secondary modes of action ....ith respectto plant morphogenic and biochemical levels should be reported.
(3) The met%'ic system should be used in test reports. TheO.S. standard measures may be used to preclude extensive conversion 1:0' the metric system. The tWo systems shall not be mixed( e •g., q/sq. ft.).

(4) The English lanquaqe shall be used in all test reports.English translations must be prOVided with foreiqn language reports.
(b) Test materials and methods. (1) ~. Report theactual dates of the studies including date(s) of initiation (planting, transplanting, and c:ul.tur&l. practices), application( s) ,observations, and harvest.

(2) Laboratories. The names of the laboratories or institutions perform.ing the tests should be included.

(3) Personnel. Name and title of each investigator, and thename, address, and phone ~umber of ~~e employer should be reported.
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(4) Test substance.> Identificat±on of the test substance
shall be. provided, includinq~

(j,) Chemical name, molecular st-'¥'Ucture, and qualitative andquantitative determination of its chemical composition;

(ii) Relevant properties of the substance tested, such asphysical ~tate, pa, and stability; and

(iii) General identification and comppsition of any vehicles(e. q., diluents, suspendinq aqents, .andemulsifiers) or other
materials used in the test.inq of the sUbstance.

( i v) Appropriate portions of this reportinq requirement maybe satisfied by cross-referencinq to Subdivision 0 (§ 61-1,§§ 64-1thru -21).

(5) Ontreated control (check) clots. Detailed descriptions
of plots and plants used as controls for comparisons of toxiceffects should be included for ea~~ test. Ontreated control (check)plots should be treated and evaluated in the same manner as.the
treatment plots with respect to other pesticides or chemical(fertilizers, etc.) and cultural practices.

(6) Test organisms. The description should include the identification of the test organisms (qenus, species, and cultivar orvariety, as appropriate), rationale for selection of the speciesemployed, and location of plant collection areas includinq theirphysioqraphi.c data.. When plant species other than those identifiedfor specific studies have been tested, their degree of suscept
ibility to the pesticide should be inclUded in ~~e test report.This susceptibility should be reported in terms ofEC values as inthe reqular test plant reports.

(7) Location. Geoqraphic location, includinq relation to thetarqet sites, should be reported.

(8) Substrate conditions. (i) Poraquatic pesticide applications, the followinq physiographic conditions should be reported:

(A) Type of aquatic site, such as lake, pond, reservoir,stream, or irriqation ditch with flow rate (if movinq water):

(3) Size (area and depth or volume or lenqth, width, and depthof ~~e treated areas, and of ~~e whole site), as is appropriate to
the type of application and the type of target orqanism(s);

(e) Water quality includinq pH and temperature and hardness,alkalinity, or·salinity, where possible:
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(D) Turbidity (visual), conductivity (if possible), and
dissolved oxygen {for submerged plants only).: and

(E) Soil text:ure,including that of soils along the immediateshoreline or ditchbank.and the sUbmersed soil where the target pestsare present (with the percent organic material in the soil alsoreported). (Recommended methods and soil text:ure classifications maybe found in the Walkley-Black ProcedUres in· Soil Sci. 63:251, 1947,and the. Soi.l Survey Manual, U.S. Dept. A~. Handbook No. 18, 1951,Fig. 1, and Soil Sci. Soc. Amer. 26:305-317, 1962.)

(ii) For.terr~strial~sticidei!l.pplications, the followingphysioqJ:'aphic conditions should be.inC:luded:

(A) The edaphic conditioils and characterization including soiltype and texture, and approximate pH and temperature:

(B) Where the presence of a fragipan or shallow bedrock maylead to restricted leaching. or soil waterflow, the depth of that
restriction; and

(e) The deqJ:'ee and direction of slope and its orientation tothe row direction if the slope will lead to excessive runoff.
-~

(9) Environmental conditions. (i) For growth chambers and.laboratory experimentation, the light quality, light quantity (luxor Einsteins m-2 .-1 ), air t-.zperature, humidity, photo- and thermoperiods, and watering schedule. should be reported.

(ii) For qJ:'eenhouse and field experiments, the approximatelight quantity (usually expressed in degree of cloudiness), high andlow daily air temperatures, relative humidity, and photoperiod (daylength) should be reported. The environmental conditions of thespecific field site are required only for the day of application.Area or specific field environmental conditions may be used for longterm studies. Rainfall is to be reported for the duration of fieldexperiments·.

(10) Application. (i) General. The test substance application
me~~od should be reported, including dosage rates, application
equipment (nozzle, orifice, pressure), time and number of applications(with reference to season and stage ofqroW't.h), spray dilution, sprayvolume ~r unit area, and adjuvants;

(ii) Apolicationrates. Dosages should be reported in unitsof active inqJ:'edient or acid equivalent as appropriate. Rates may
be expressed as units of inqJ:'edient per unit of land area to betreated, units of concentri!.tion (such as parts per million), unitsper flow rate, or units of ingredient per unit vol,wne applied to
obtain a specified deqJ:'ee of foliage coverage (such as "to runoff").If a product is applied more ~~an once ~i~~in a year or growing
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season, each rate and the interval between applications should beindicated. If products are applled.l..n a tank mixture or are appliedserially, rates and intervals, as appropriate, should be reportedwith identification and formulation for each product.

(iii) T:itltinq of applications. When the test substance ,
particularly a l;lerbicide,. plant regulator, desiccant, or defoliant,is applied to any desirable nontarget plants withl..n or adjacent tothetarqet area, the plant's staqe of growth or development atapplieation should be described in test reports.

(iv) Serial applications. In addition to the detrimentaleffects of the pestieides, the t:itltes of appliCAtion (or applicationinterval) should be indicated for each product or tank mix involvedin the serial application.

( c) Observations. ( , ) Observations- should be reported to.include all variations, either inhibitory or stimulatory, between thetreated test orqanisms and the untreated. control test orqanisms.Such variations may be phytotoxic symptoms (chlorosis, necrosis, andwiltinq), formative (leaf and stem deformation) effects , and/or growthand development rates. Observations should include the staqe ofdevelopment I and dates when adverse results occurred. and subsided orrecovered. ,Any laek of e.ffects by the pesticide should also be
reported.

(2) Observations should be reported in sufficient detail as toallow cc:mplete evaluation of the results. This evaluation, to beperformed by the reqist:rant, should include the deqree or extent ofeffectaexerted by the pesticide in question for each replicate andvariable.

(3.) The detrimental or adverse effects to be considered andreported durinq the observation period of terrestrial studies include:

(i) Stand or plant population;

(i·i) Overall viqor of the plants expressed as heiqht, weiqht,diameter, lenqth, or other si.m..ilar aspect of qx-owth;

(iii) Phytotoxicity or visible symptoms such as discoloration,malformation, desiccation, or defoliation;

(iv) Lodqinq of plants;

(.v) Effect on root qx-owth and structure;

(vi) Development delay or acceleration with respect tomaturation; and
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(vii) Yield of the crop or commodity that is treated as compared to those of crops or eommodities of untreated cheek plots.

(4 ) Where pestieides are ... applied to aquatic systems andinfluenee plant growth and development in aquatic systems, theeffects of that pesticid.eon nontarlJet p1:ants in the system andalong the immediate border shOuld be evaluated .and reported, ineluding viqor o.fthe planta, .t:Ihyt0toxi~i~y or other. vis.iblesymptcms,aIid.delayor acclillerationwii:hrespect to veCIetativegrowth, floweringor sporulation, andmatui-ation.

(5) Onifo:mscoringprocedures should be used to evaluate theobservabletoxie responses.

(6) At least two methods of evaluation (such as quantitativeand qualitative determinations) should be used in the evaluation ofpesticide effects on gt'o'iol'th,reproduetion, and yield of plants ingreenhouse and controlled chamber experiments. When direct measurements eannot be made, such as in large field evaluations, a zeroto one hundred (0-100) or zero to ten (0-10) rating scale shouldbe used, where zero(O)indieates no injury and.one hundred (100)or ten (10) indicates a total effect .orkill produced by the testsubstance. An>explanation of the steps of the rating scale employed should be inclUded with tnereport. Other rating scales(0 to 4; 0 to 9) may be used but are not conducive to statisticalanalysis.

(7) Observation reports should include the basic data usedfor the statistical analysis [see paragraph (d). of th.is ·seetion] •Such data should include the actual values used to determine anypercentaqes of effects. Raw data (chrc:::matographs, field reports,and analysis data) may also be included to substantiate the basicdata that are reqUired.

(d) Statistical analysis. (1) When test results such asefficacy, phYtOtoxicity, or yield indicate adverse effects oncrops and other nontarget test organisms, statistical analysis isrequired in the evaluation the response(s). The statistical
analysis should consiSt of:

(i)

level;
The tabulation of the =esponse data at each treatment

(ii) The determination of 2S or SO percent detrimental effectlevels (e.g., EC25, ECSO, as appropriate) and the 95 pereent confidence lLmits, where possible, for each; and

(iii) The. estimated non-discernible effect level. This is thelevel at which ~~ere would be no significant effect on the intendedyield, quality, or aestheties of ~~e c=op or plant which might ~eexposed.
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(2) Sta,t;ist;ical. anal.ys;is is al.so useful in evaluation of
inte~actions result.inq from s1:;ud.i.es supporti.nq tank mixtures orserial appUcations (See 121-1(b)(S) and (6)].

(e) References. Cop.ies of references or literature used inmod.i.lyinq the test protocol, perform.inq the test, makinq and interpret;inq observations, and comp;ilinq and evaluatinq the resultsshould be su.bm.itted. Copies of unpublished literature should alsobe included. Copies of the rec~ended literature referenced inthese ~delines are not required.

(f) Spec;ial test reauirements. In add.i.tion to the datarequ.ired in th;is subd.i.vision, data from other tests may be requ;iredby the Aqency for makinq jud9=ents reqardinq safety to nontarqetplants. Such data will be required where there are special problems, such as a proposed pattern oluse, mode of phytotoxic action,or a unique chemical property. Methods are usually derived fromthose already described or cited in other subdivisions of t.~ese
~del;ines.
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Series 121: TARGET AREA TESTING

§ 121-1 Tarqet area phxt0toxicity testinq.

(a) When rea-u.ired. (1) General. Ci) Data concerning thephytotoxic effects of a pesticide on desirable target area plantsgenerally will be waived by 40 CFR.Part 158 to support the registration of each end,..use product, intended for outdoor and greenhouseapplications or outdoorplantinq of treated II1&terial [see §120-1(d»).In,certainsituationa noted in §120-1fd), the Agency may requestphytotoxicj.. ty datafrcm studies provided for intbj"s section.

'ii) The data requirements' of this section need not be fulfilledfor herbicides which provide lonq-term or total vegetationcontrol, e.g., clean yard chemicals, desiccants and Qefoliants.

(2) Excerimental use permits. The reqistration applicant isalso reminded that an experimental use permit may be required inorder to conduct field studies described in this section. SeeSubdivision I for intormation concerning experimental use per.n.its.

(3) S~ltaneous testinq. The target area phytotoxicity testsand reporting as descrihed in this section may be performed simultaneously with the appropriate product performance tests describedin Subdivision G (Series 90 throuqh 96).

( b) Test standa.ras. In addition to the general standardsset forth in § 120-3, the following standards for the target areaphytotoxicity testinq apply:

(1) Test substance. The test substance shall be the end-useprodUct or a representative end-use product from the same II1&jorformulation cateqory for that general use pattern. Examples ofII1&jor formulation categories are: wettable powders, emulsifiableconcentrates, and granulars. (If the manufacturing-use product isusually formulated into end-use products comprising two or more majorformulation cateqories, a separate study must be performed ,...i th atypical end-use product for each category.)

. (2) Test s~ecies. Those desirable tarqet area or pest hostplant species as listed on the label (for example, the crop plant orornamental) which will be wi thin t..'le tarqet area should be tested.The plant cultivars to be tested should include representatives ofthe cultivars that are most likely to be usee.

(3) Applications levels. (i) The mL~~um, maximum (or theqreatest allowable concentration), and 2 times the maximum label

'\
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application level or rate should be tested. Levels greater than
2 times the label rate may also be included. The estimated nondiscarnil:lle effect (or no-effect) level should also be determined.

(ii) The multiples of the application rate to be tested arethose various quantities of the formulation in the label-recocmendedquantity of carrier (such as water) to be used per la..d or aquaticuse area.

(4) Adjuvants. Products .with labelinq which allows or recanmends the addition of separately-packaqed adjuvants to the spraytank should be supported with data indicat1nq any detrimentalo:!ffects (such as increased crop phytotoxicity) which may result
from their addition to the pesticide, .especially a herbicide,plant requlatcr I desiccant, or defoliant. If aranqe of adjuvantrates is recanmended, the maximum rates within that ranqeshouldbe evaluated in conjunction with the intended pesticide product.

( 5 ) Tank m.ixtures. When tank mixtures are recc::aunended onproduct labelinq I a· study may be reqUired on acase-by-case basisto demonstrate the extent of antagonism andsynerqism. with respectto detrimental effects on nont'.arqet plants by the produe:tsof tankmixtures. Antagonism and synerqism are best evaluated in adjacentplots where possible interaction. are subjeetedtc statistical
analysis. see § 164"4 of Subdivision N for possible· cClllbined testinq.

(6) Serial applications. Data requirements for serial application(s) of one or more pesticide{s) precedinq or followinq
another pesticide on the same crop area in the same qrowinq seasonare identical to those described in paraqraph (b}{S) of this
section fer tank mixes with respect tophytotQxicity, when suchserial applicatioNS are recOlllll1ended on the label. See § 164-4 of
SubdiviSio~ N forpoasiblecombined testinq.

( 7 ) ~. The test should be performed inqreenhouses orwherever the product is intended to be used.

(a) Protocol. The protocols, methods, or practices should bethose employed for the anticipated .reqistered use of the pesticideproduct. Specific points of infor.nation that should be addressedconcerninq use patterns, application methodoloqy, cultural practices, responses, and subsequent plantinqarefound in paragraph(c) of this section.

(c) Reportinq. In addition to the information reqUired by§ 120-4, the test report should include the followinq informationwith respect to phytotoxicity to ~~e plants within the tarqet area(with ~~e exception of weeds). This information should include
the method of application, cultural practices, plant responses,subsequent plantinqs, and use patterns that may be involved.
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(1) General in~ormation. (i) Timing of applications. Whencreps or desirable tar;et area plants are or will be involved in theapplication of any pesticide, their sta;e of growth or developmentat application should be described in the test report.

(ii) Meteoroloqicalc6nditions. Where meteoroloqical conditions cause detr~ental effects on plants which in turn allow thepesticide to furthe~ adversely a~fect the plants, the specific
factor( s),. such as temperature, wind conditions, precipitation, ordaylenqth, a~fecting- produc:tactiV'ityshouldbem.easured andreported. Edaphic factors ,such as soil moisture content ,and
temperature,. which are directly af~ected,by mete<:)roloqicalconditions, should a.lso be· reported. Soil moistU%"eIDaybe observedand .expressed in terms o~dry and cracked,wateilog-qed, or othersiltilar conditions. Or;anicmatter content of .the soil should
also be reported.

(iii) Spray dilutions. In foliar applications, when a. pesticide is applied as a diluted spray and the quantity is dependentupon the number of trees per area or density of veg-etation,t.hetotal spray volume per unit area, and the concentration of the
appli~ pesticide should be reported.

(iv) Untreated controls (checks). In phytotoxicityevalua
tions, all treated plots, plants, and/or commodities should becompared directly to untreated control plots, plants, or commodities. Ali quality and/or yield evaluations of pesticide-treatedplants or cClllZllOdities should be compared to control plants orcommodities receiving- the same pesticides (e.q., herbicides,insecticides, funqicides) except the one bein; eValuated. Detaileddescriptions of plots and plants used as control treatments forcOmparisons of detrimental Side effects shoUld. be incl.uded for
each test. Since such control plots are es~abl.ished to evaluateany direct detrimental e~fects o~the pesticide on the crop orccmmodity rat.."ler than to evaluate efficacy, any detrimental
effects on the crop or cCllUllCidity resultinq from pests should becontrolled. In other words ,the control plots should be bothuntreated by the pesticide in question and as pest-free as reason
ably possible. It, in addition to the untreat~ ,?ontrol plots,plants, and/or commodities, a registered product is applied (as astandard) for comparison of detrimental effects, data shouldindicate the standard product I S name', active ingredient, dosaqe
:r:ate, and phytotoxicity results. iol'here infestations of weedsoccur in check (or test) plots, ':.he degree of infestation and
species o~ weed(s) should be reported.

(2) Use patterns. When the following use patterns are found
on t..":le label, the correspondinqinformation as detailed below shouldbe reported.
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(i) Ose in field crops. Effects of pesticides on desirable
tar~t a::eaplants should be evaluated and reported. The extentand duration of the effect should be expressed in terms of standand vi90r,~r~covery, yields, and deqree of phytotoxicity.

,(g) Ose on pastures and rangelands. Effects of pesticideson desirable target area plants should be ev&1.uated and reported.
Severity and duration of adverse effects on desirable plant species,expressed in terms of stand and vigor reductions, recovery, and
chanCies in yields, should be reported. Data should be sul::mittedaddressinq reseed1nq intervals which minimize adverse effects onrQseededplants, and animal qra.zinqreccmmendaUons which allowrecovery of desired plant species. If the applied pesticide killsallveCietation in the treated area . for an extended period of timeresultinqin bare spots, the reqistrantshould record ,the durationof .this effe<;;t, estimated soil loss by erosion and anycha.nCies inve9'ltation ¢over{ desirable or undesirable) •

(ii1)Ose on and around fru1tand nut trees. Applications ofpest£cides.on and a.ro~d fruit and nut trees require evaluation andreporting-.of detrimental effects on folia.qe, and. chang-es in, growthcOmpUedtopreapplica.tion measurements and simultaneous controls.Pestieide applicationS to bearinqfruit and nut tree areas alsorequire evaluatioriand reportinq of detrimental effects on yields
arid .. <::aDXDCldity ",produce) quality'·tor £he year of &nd :the year afterapplic:ation. supportinqdata ~h0l1l.dad,Cfresa, forul. trees, the aqeof the trees , the tiansplUt-to-applicationinterval, and the maxi
mum. allowable.. extent.of contaet~tweenthepesticid~(withpu-U~uliJ.r:t'efer,enceto>.herbicidesprayarift)and tree~.. For ground
spr~YIl,unles~.th.pe.ticideis"b1fadc~stover thee~t.l.re orchardfl~l',~ta~hOuldi.ndicate....1:h~•.• a;)pl~eation .. teChnique,} band, spot,shj.eJlded"or~ected.spr~Y~PPlic:atlonl.and.~he sizt. of the
tre~t~d91,"0un~a.J:'e~:uoundt~eit.%"ee ~uhk.AaSessmen.t.of rootsucker ,:treatm~ntsshouldbe made where'jappl.tcable. For foliari::::",':'"C:~->'~"';·,.~~"':;, ~-~"""''':,',,',,''''. ',',"":,"'"" ,:,',', ',,' ,,', ,,',: ,," " ' , , ", ,:"::1,",,",';'s~'Yllt.-:.1:~e~data ...hou.J.d inclu.~jth.volume of finished spray appliedper' unit of 1l1J1d area; concentration of product in the spray solu-tion, arid the eXtent of folia.qe coverage (such as volume of finishedspray p4tr. tree 0;', applicationttoth.e.POint of. r'UXlOffl.

( i v) Ose on ~aWl1s and turf ~ £Valiuation Clfetfeets of pesticides .onrepre~.ntative spede~!or.ctllt.ivarsof desir'~le lawn Andturf plants should include such factors as color ,density, percent.cover,g%'o\¢hrjlte, rootinq,~~dt'iln.erinq. ;t use on bentgrassis intended, t1'J...is highly susc,,~ptjbtespeciesshouldbe evalUAted.Data shoul~adcn-ess u..eon n~~:tY"~l!eded lawns by demonstratinqsafety to 'representative species and cultiva:rs of desi.rable lawnplants to be named on the la:b~l as kinds on which ;;i1eproduct is
safe to use, with seedi:nq-to..!~ppllcation inte::va.l.s. (if. appropriate) •Data should alSQ,addresswseofan appropriat~application-toreseedinCi intenai for each of, thes~. desirable lawn plants t..~atmay be reseeded. Interactions between herbicide application and
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lawn cultural practices (such as raking, mewing, mowing height,
watering, and fertilizing) should be evaluated for possible
adverse effects on desirable lawn species. In situations where
fertilizer and a pesticide .are applied serially and both types
of' products may contaetthe emerged crop foliaqe (such as in turf
or lawns) ,the interval between application of the pesticide and
the "~ertilizer should be reported, as well as any resultant phyto
toxic~ffeet,stunting,'ordiscoloration, and recovery time for
the i;s.Jured desira.b;le ~pecies. .

, . i~ 0:" :':' "",' ',

(v ) Use around ornamentals.. Phytotoxieity data. in support of
use on or around an on;amentalshould include. an eValuation of the
sensitivity,of,representatiYecultivarsof that species ~ . Since it
ha~ beendoc::umentedthat cultivarsandvarieties. of t~~ . same species
vary inti;eirsusceptib.i<lity~toinjury,the limit~n,at}J..re ·of test
ing should be addressed .inproductJ..s.beling•. '.' Testdati.~.~ould iden
tify the methOd Clf .apPl.1i;:ation asti)!"directed spray aria/or topical
applications. Growth stage of the ornamentals and ~he transplant
-to-app,ucation intervaJ,}whe;s. a.ppU~able) should ..be'. iI1~icated
in -.:1e test~ta.Infopu:ti9n should be suimitted~n ~peciali.:z:ed
nu= ery c\1J.tttral prac:tiges em.t:'loyedin tests ,such as Ilse of
art~~icia:l soils, mulchl!si.containerized stock, and o~er!pesti
cides.

! .•.••.,' ".';1. . . •
(vi) Use in forest mAnagement. The effects of the pesticide

on desirai:lle plantspec~es eaamonlypresent in for.est management,
in addi tionto the desirable forest trees, should be indic~ted in
the report with any detri..al,entaloradverse effectst.hat thepesti
cide mayc:ause. Special.a.ttention should be given to pesticidal
effects qnnoncCll1petitire ,ground/cover species that aid in the
land manaqf!.Ulent prac:1;ice~suchas erosion control. Appropriate
testing ~nd assessment~.echnj.qUe~aaaptedto the, size of the plot
shoUld ~.. qsed.tOdetemine .tl'1'e/~ffect of pesticides on all. plants.
(A recOlmll.;endedreference:is:p:h:illips, t.A. 1959. Methods of
Vegetatic;jnStu~y. Holt;,RtUnehirt, and Winston, Inc.: : New York,
N.Y.107pp.) "

(3) Application methodology. All methods of pesticide appli
cation specified on the. label should be evaluated and reported.
Specific detail u to a..scriptions of equipment desiqn, adjustment,
and operatj.on should be provided in test reports involving aerial
applications and applications using conventional far.n equipment

. (such as tj.llage or plarltingequipment) , irrigation systems,
:nechanical incorporation', ::tirected' sprays, mist blower (air
blast, urcarrier), subsurfac::eplacement, or band rather than
broadcast distribution.

(i) Aerial al)plication. Guidance and the data requirements
for testing aerial applications,,"A'ill be provided in a subdivision on
spray drift exposure ass.ssment.
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(11) Irric:ation system application. (A) Forirri~ation system applications, multiple plots and subplots within a treated
fiel.d should be examined and the results reported for crop phy1:.otoxicity (expressahle as yield quantity, quaJ.ity,and timelinessof harvesta.ble commodity) as an indication of pesticide hazard.Data from such pltlts should be reported for each individual plotand not simply averaged to~ether. It is important that, in addition to the standard requirements for conventional applications,sul:mitted da.ta should include soil texture, percent soil or~aniclIIAtter, relative soil moisture content (~, medium, or wet) atapplication, acre-inches of water applied, and precipitation quantities within one week after appli~ation.

(B) For cwerhead sprinkler irri~at.ion systems, plots s,houldbe placed at 'both extreme ends of the lateral as well as in atleast one area where the sprinkler patterns overlap. on 4 center
pivot,onemi~ht have to use several "pie" sections for treatmentsubplots in one half with the second half as the control. Theconcentration of active in~edient at several nozzles alon~ thelateral should also be determined and reported.

("C) For surface irri~ation systems such as flood , furrow, drip,and sur~e, the follorln~ data should be suJ:mitted. Concentrationsof active inqredi.ents in water should be determil1ed for the studyplots where the treated water enters the field, and attne lower endof the field or where the water exits. When furrow irri~ation is
used, da. tashculd. indicate the spatial relati.onship between cropro~and furrows. Upest control in ft;rrow irriqation applications isintended only for the furrow itself and not the bed between thefur.rows ,the ,data should so indicate.

(iii) Directed sprays. When sprays are directed toward or awayfrom certain portions of the soil or plants, data should indicatenozzle arranqements,nozzle orientations, the extent of spray contactwith soil or~lant., and. application hei~ht.

(iv) Mist blower applications. Guidance and the data requirements for testin~mist blowers (air blast and air carriers) will beprcwided in a subdivision on spray drift exposure assessment.

(v) Subsurface soil aDplications. When pesticides are ap-p.lied directly beneath the soil surface (injected. throu~h shanksor spray blades, or ~avityfed), test reports should include information on the application equipment. For example, for injectionequipment, the followin~ should be specified: application devicespacinq, depth of operation, injection pressure, speed of operation, volume of liquid or gas applied per unit area for ~eneralbroadcast applications or linear row distance for Dand and rowapplications, and the number and placement of injectors with
respect to plant rows.
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(vi) Other aQUAtic acclications. When a pesticide is appliedto a natural aquatic system other than an irrigation. system, thefollowing application information should be included:
(A) Target site where the pesticide was applied (for example,to weed foliage, to surface of water, to bottom of water body, intowater, to ditchhanlt, to shoreline, or to forests ) ;
(B)Oescription of the ~pment used to "apply the pesticide(for example, ground-spraying device, pumping device, boat, blower,helicopter, or fixed-wing airc:z::aft);

(e) Oescriptionof any water level changes used in conjunctionwith the pesticide application, such as drawdown operation ordrainage of conveyance system, including the extent of waterlevel change, the~e of the change in relation to the pesticideapplication, and the duration of the ch~nge in water level; and
(0) The timing of the application in relation to the calendardate and the s~e of· growth of the target and norttarget organisms.
(4) CUltural practices. CUltural practices for a given usepattern or application method vary with production areas and frequently .from grower' to grower within an area. The effects ofcultural practices on the product's possible detrimental effectsshould, therefore, be addressed.

(i) Irrigation. Irrigation 'and watering practices should bestudied as a variable if the product is to be used in irrigatedareas or greenhouses, respectively. The influence of differentirrigation practices should be.studied in the use are~. Irrigationdata should include a description of equipment and techniques usediriwater application, the number and timing of irrigations, andquantity of water in acre-inches (hectare-centimeters) applied ateach irrigation. Also, describe the chronological relationshipbetween irrigation applications and application of the pesticide,such as herbicide, plant regulator, desiccant, or defoliant.Where flood irrigation is utilized (such as in rice production),depth, duration, and any "flushing" should be o. described for eachtest. When irrigation is used to activate a pesticide in theabsence of precipitation, themini:num and maximum application-toi.:rigati.on interval (producing the desired efficacy level) shouldbe reported. Since crop safety is often influenced by pesticideplacement in the soil profile, arid irrigation may directly affectsuch piacement, label-recommended or label-allowed irrigationpracti.ces should be supported by.crop safety data (phytotOXicityand yield). ioihen irrigation practices :"esult in loss of pesticidecontaminated water (as in runoff or draL~age) from the target area,data should be sW::mitted addressing effect.s of such ·...ater on nontarget plants.
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(ti) Mowing. Mowing operation5may enhance detrimental effectsfrom pesticides intended for use on lawns, turf, golf courses, medianstrips, pastures, rang-e~and, and hay and forag-e crops. Mowing- justprior to or just after a pesticide app~ication may, by mechanicallyinjur{ng- desirable plants or by decreasing ~owth rates, increaseinj ury to desirable p~ts (especially young. shoots) • Mowing- justprior to application may bea requirement for plant regUlators intended to maintain the neat appearance of grassy areas by retardinggrass growth. In situations where mowing is routinely a part of
~tura~ practices, or may influence detrimental effects, suchpractices should he reported iJ:I. test results.

(5) Target area plant responses. The.detrimental effects oncrops, cCmmodities. (produce), or anyother,,,<!esirablepIarit speciesor commodity within the target·area should·be evaluated and reported.The followinq are some of the characterist1csthat should be addressed:

(i) ~. Crop stand counts, reported as percentage of
untreated control crop stands, should be sukmitted to support pesticides applied prior to crop-emergence.

(ii) Vigor. crop vigor (or stuI\t) rating-s or measurements(plant heig-ht,weight, diameter, or length) in treated areas shouldbe compared .tOplants in c:heck plots in which commercially acceptablelevels of pest control are maintained. Vigor ratings should be
reported at thepo.int of maximum stunting-. If stunting is observed,it isil.mportant',ith,at suJ:)sequ~t evaluations be made to document t~edeqree of recovery.

(iii) Planting depths. A raIlge of planting- depths within therang-e recommended for the crop should be included in preliminary
studies with preplant and preemergence (to crop) applications. DataobtLined from these trials should reflect any effects of varying
planting depths on the incidence of crop L~jury that might beencountered'under commarcial use conditions. In subsequent trials,commercial planting eqUipment at recommended depth settings shouldbe used. If in preliminary studies the plantinq depth is found to
be a critica~ ~riable, crop emergence data should be taken from all
tria~s.

(iv) Lodging. The effect of pesticides on lodg-ing- of targetarea crops such as soybean, wheat, corn, sorg'hum,rice, or sugarcaneshould be indicated. Observed percent of treated plants affected and. t.'le severity or approximate degree of angle of lodging- in treatedplots shou~d be compared to that in ·...eed-free check plots.

(v) Phytotoxicity. Evaluations of Visible symptoms of pesti-cide injury (such as discoloration, ~alformations, desiccation,
defoliation, or death) to crop plants should be at least Visuallyassessed and reported. These symptoms should be compared to results
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in check plants untreated with the pesticide in question. Evaluations should be performed at the time injury is first observed andat periodic .. inte.rvals thereafter to doctJment thedeqree of recovery.

(vi) Development. Effects of pesticides On plant development(such asdelayedemergence,pro1.onqed veqetative growth, delayed ordecreased flowE!rinq or fruit set, or delayed maturation) should beindicated in test results •. If such effects are outgrown by or beforethe usual harvestp.ate, sUehrecovery shoul.d be reported.

(vii) Yields. Effeetsof'pesticides on yields should bereported. tield data can confirm that there are no lasting detrimental effeces.. on the desir.&ble tarqet area· plants .. due to the
pesticideappl.i,cation. Yield~ta may also be used to evaluatebenefits derivedfromthe.i!~plJ.cati9n~ ,When yields ue evaluatedin rela.tionto.cropsafety6r phytotoxiCity; yidds from treatedplots should be compared to yields from untreated plots. Comparison;s of treateaand untreated ( c::o~trol) plot yields , when .expressedas weight of.seed (qrainan~ d:r"Y be~ns) or hay, should be basedupon equivalent moisturecon,tents (percent moist~e) acceptablefor commodity storage. In the case of weed control, yields f~omweedy check plots mat be .reduced .as .a result of weed canpetitionand maymas~ crpp injury du-:to ht!rbicide application. . Therefore,herbicide yie1dcanparis0nS'should be drawn from the treated plotsand weed"'free plots. Themainte.~anceofweed-free. control plotsmay .be accomplished by some other weeding practice or by use of acommonly-used (reference) herbicide. Whenan,y.adverse effects
indicated inparac;raphs (c)(5)(i) through (vi) of this sectionoccur, the ultimate indication of their ~pact can usually be
eval.uated at,hazvest.

(6) Subsequent planting. The effects of pesticides On desirable plants subsequently planted i:1 the area within six months ofapplication should be evaluated and reported. Subsequent plantingmay include emergency replanting of crops or. trees within the
target area where crop failure may have occurred and where theplantinq of r()tational crops (including cover crpps) takes placeafter the ha.rVestinqof the crop present during the pesticide
application.

(i) Emergency retllanting. !! ~sticide labelinq states thatcrops may .be safely replanted after an initial crop failure, thesu.!:mitted data should support: the cr~ps sui table for replanting-;. pesticide application-to-replanti::lg :"r.ter-,rals; additionalpesticideapplications.recommended or allowed; ~ecommended soil tillage: andsoil and meteoroloqical conditions ~~der which replanting is or is
not recommended. For example, ·...hen ':.he original pesticide wasapplied in bands, as in the case of certain herbicides, replantingmay be reccmmended to take place only bet....een the treated bands.
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(ii) Rotational crops (includino cover crops). If detrimental
effects are observed, results of studies evaluating severity and·duration of effects Cin the injured rotational crops should be submitted. To determine the duration of phytotoxic effects, susceptiblerotational crops should be planted. at varying time utervals afterpesticide application. Such studies may be combine<\ with field
studies designed to evaluate soil residues. [See § 165-2 of SubdiVision N.)
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Series 122: TIER 1 OF NONTARGET AREA TESTING

§ 122-1 Seed germination/seedling emergence and vegetative vigor(Tier 1).

(a) When reauired. (1) Data on the toxic effects of a pesticide on seed germination or seedling emergence and vegetative
vigor are required by 40 CFR Part 158 on a case-by-case basis tosupport the registration of each end-use product intended for
outdoor pesticide application, and each manufacturing-use productwhich legal.ly could be be used to make such end-use products.
(See § 120- 1 ( e) .]

( 2) Studies of thi.s section need not be conduct~ forpesticides applied by systems where the chemicals are not readily
released into the environment. Examples of these systems are:tree injection, subsurface soil applications, recapture systems,and wick applications and swimming -pools.

(3) Portions of thi.s Tier 1 test may be combined with therespective parts of the Tier 2 test (§ 123-1) and performed as onetest.

(4) See § 120-1(e) concerning substitution of testing and datasu.t::llUssion requirements.

(b) Test standards. In addition to the genera.l test standards/set forth in § 120-3, the following standards for the seed germination or seedling emergence and vegetative vigor studies apply:

(1) Test substance. ~e technical grade of the active ingredient shall be tested. Where a technical grade does not exist,the manufacturing-use product or an end-use product with the highestpercentage of thea.c:tive ingredient shall be used.

(2) Species. The following plant species and groups shouldbe tested:

(i) Dicotyledoneae: Six species of at least 4 families, onespecies of which is soybean (Glycine max) and a second of which is.a root crop.

(ii) Monocotyledoneae: Four species of at least 2 families,one species of which is corn (Zea :nays).

(3) Aoolication levels. One concentration level equal to noless than maximum label rate should be tested. If it can be deter
:n~~ed that ~~e maximum quantity that will be present in the non-
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target area is significantly less than the maximUlJ!. label rate I aconcentration equal to no less than 3 times that maximum quantity
~Y ·.be tested. The phrase "the maxaum label rate" means the
maximum recommended amount of active inqredient in the recomzendedminimum quantity of carrier such as water to be used per landarea. For purposes of calculating the dose level in the seed
germination studY'e 1.po~d of active inqredient per acre should beconsidered to be equal to 3 ppmw in the solution which is appliedto seeds. (Note: a 1 lb. ai/acre application to a 3 inch soildepth would equal 7.S ppmw in the soil solution.)

(4) Number of plants. At least 3 replicates, each with
5 plants, should be tested per dose level for the vegetative vic;crtests. At least 3 replicates, each with at least 10 seeds, shouldbe tested per dose level for the seed qenUnation stUdy. Largerpopulations and more replicates may be needed to increase the
statistical significance of the test.

(S) Site. The se~germ.ination/seedlingemergence studiesshould be conducted under controlled conditions in qrowth chambersor qreenhouses. The vegetative vic;cr test maybe performed in a
qrowth chamber, greenhouse, or in small field plots.

(6) Duration. (i) Seed qermination, if performed using petriplates or seed qermination paper, should be assessed after 5 days.Seedling emergence should be observed weekly, or more frequently,for at least two ..\feeks after germination.

(ii) The effeetof vegetative vic;cr should be observed weekly Ior more frequentlY,~Qr at least two weeks. If abnormal symptomsoccur , the·observations should be continued until the plant diesor fully reccwers.

(7) Protocols. The protocols for these tests outlining theacceptable environmental conditions, procedures, and some pertinent
referez:1Ce~~arefound~ § 122-30 (a) through (c).

(c) Reporting. In addition to the information required in§ 120-4 (b), the test report should include the following information.

(1) The m=ber of seeds tested and the number qer:ninated oremerged per dosage level for each replicate;

(2) Oescriptions" of the appearance and the growth and development of the seeds and emergent plants, indicating any abnormalities
and expressions of phytotoxicity; and

(3) Tabulation of the results indicating the percentage
effect level for each species as ccmpared to untreated controlplants.
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( 4) Data on weight and height or other growth parameters :nayalso be s~tted.

( d) Tier crogression. (1) If t..".!.e results of the seedgermination/seedling emergence testes) have indic:ated an adverseeffect greater than 2S percent on one or more plant species, thenseed gerTllination or seedlinc; emerc;ence tests at the Tiez: .2 level arerequired (see § 123-1).

(2) If the results of the vegetative oviqor testes) have indicated an adverse effect greater than 2S percent on one or moreplant species, then vegetative vigor tests at the Tier 2 level arerequired (see § 123-1 ) .•

(3) If less thana 2S percent detrimental effect or responseis noted for either seed germination/seedling emergence or vegetative vigor tests, no additional testing of the respective testsat higher tiers is ordinarily required. The Agency, after reviewof t..".!.e data, may require certairt additional tests to determi.."1e amore definite nondiscernible effect level.

§ 122-2 Growth and reproduetio~.~f aQUatic: plants (Tier 1).

(a) ,When required. (1) Data on the toxic effects of a pesticide on growth a.,n.c:i- reprodUction of aqua tic plants are required by40 CFR Part 158-QIL&-<3§~b.x=casebasis to support the registrationof each end-use product intended for outdoor pesticide application,and each manufacturing-use product which legally could be used tomake such end-use products. (See § 120-1(e).J

(2) Studies of this section need not be conducted for pesticides applied by systems ..mere the chemicals are not readily
released into 'the environment. Examples of these systems are:tree injection, subsurface soil applications, recapture systems,and wick applications.

(3) Portions of this Tier 1 test may be combined with the=espective parts of the Tier 2 test (§ 123-2) and performed as onetest.

(4) See § 120-1(e) concernine; substitution of testinc; anddata su.l:mission requirements.

(b) Test standards. In addition to the e;eneral test standa=dsset forth in § 120-3, the followinc; standards for the studies of thegrowth and reproduction of aquatic plants apply:
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( ') Test substance. The teehnical gra¢e of the active inqredient shall be tested. Where a technical grade does not exist,the manufacturinq-use product or an end-use product with the highestpercentage of the active ingredient shall be used.

(2) Species. (1f- Selenastrum capricornutum (a) freshwater
green alga) should be tested regardless of the intended outdoor usepattern.

(ii) If the intended use pattern is for .'Outdoor aquatic pestcontrol at sites other than swimming pools, the following speciesshould also be tested:

Lemna g:lbba .(duckweed);
Skeletonema costatum(marine diatom);..
A freshwater diatom (Uhspecified species) 7 and
Anabaena flos-aquae (blue-green alga).

(3) Acclication levels. The .quantity o~ test substance to betested should be equi.valent to the maximum label rate as though itwere Qirectly applied to the surface of a 15-cm Qr 6-inch watercolumn. The application of , l1:l activeinqredient per acre or 1.1 kgper hectare is equal to 735 parts per billion (ppb) in a 6-inch or, S-cm water column. I~ it can be determined that the maximum quantity that will be present in the nontarget area is signi~icantlyless than tbemaximum label rate, a concentration equal to no lessthan three times that maximum qcantity m.ay be tes.ted.

(4) Number of plants. At least 3 replicates, ~ach with 5 vascular aquaticplants(~~ - stage: 3 fronps per plant) shouldbe tested per dose level. The recommended quantities of algal plantmaterial to be used are provided in the recommended references ofthe protocols provided in § '22-30 (d) through (h). Larger populations and more replicates m.ay be needed to increase the statistical
signi~icance of the test.

(5) Site. All studies provided for in tiifs section should beconducted ander controlled conditions in growth c~~~rs•.

(6) Duration. (1) ~ studies should be conducted for atleast '4 days with observations at le~st every three days •
. ..-

(ii) Algal studies should be conducted for at least five days Io'ithdaily observations. Observations ~y continue ~til the occurrenceof max~um standing crop of the controls.
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(7) protocols. The protocols for these tests outlining theacceptable environmental condi. tiona and procedures and SOUlepertinent references are found in § 122-30(d) through (h).

(c) Ret)Ortinq. In addition to t...'le in:forma.ti.on required by§ 120-4(b)(1) through (6), and (8), (c), (d), and.(e) of this 'subdivision, the test report should include the following:

( 1) Lemna.. The change in growth expres.ed as the number oforiginal plants and fronds and the addi.tional.plants and frondsproduced;

(2 ) Algae.. Growth shollld be expressed as the cell count perml, biomass per volume, or deqree of growth as determined by
spectrophotoUletricmeans; and

( 3 ) Tabulation of the results indicating the percentage effectlevel versus time as compared to the control.

(d) Tier progTession. (1) If a detrimental effector responseon plant growth and development for any aquatic plant species for themaximlJJD label rate is greater than 50 percent with respect to thecontrols, testing at Tier 2 is required. See § 123-2.

(2) If less than a 50 percent detrimental. effect or responseis noted, no additional testing at higher rates is required. TheAgency, aftu review of the data, may requ.ire certain additionaltests to determine a more definite nondiscernible effect level.

§ 122-30 Acceptable methods and references.

The following test protocols have been developed to prOVideguidance in the performance of pesticide plant hazard evaluationtesting:

(a) Seed germination. (1) Protocol. (i) Seeds are germinatedbetween sheets of sterile filter paper or ge~tion paper moistenedwith the chemical; or the seeds are germinated in acid-washed quartzsand or in ·standard- soil that has been sprayed or otherwise t:eatedwith a known quantity of the chemical. The seeds maybe surface-. sterilized.

(ii) Use at least ten seeds per dish. The seeds are incubatedfor at least five days. The test temperature should approximate the
opt~ temperature for the species and variety used.

{iii) The seeds are observed after five days or more frequently.Seed germination is reported as the number of germinated seeda
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callpa%'ed to the number planted. The radicle should be 5 mm inlength tor a germinated seed.

(2) Recommended references.

(i) Horowitz, M. 1966. A rapid bioassay for PEBC and itsapplication in volatili:ation and adsorption studies. Weed Res.6:22-36.

(ii) l::ratky,.B.A., and G.P.Warren. 1971.
s~ple, rapid bioassay. on forty-two herbicides.
262.

The use of three
Weed Res. 11:257-

( iii) Truelove, B., (ed). 1977. Research Methods in WeedScience. 2nd Ed. Southern Weed Science Society. Auburn printingInc., Auburn, AI. 221 pp.

(b) Seedlina emergence. (1) Protocol. (i) Seeds may begerminated in pots using acid-washed sand or a standardized soil.At least ,~ seeds per pot should be used • The se,ed. may be surfacesterilized. The soil or support medium i. sprayed or otherwise
treated with a known quantity of the chemical. The test conditionsshould approx1mate those optimal conditions for the species and
varieties considered. The seeds should be incubated for at, least14 days. The seeds are observed after 10 and 14 days, and seedlingemergence is recorded as the number of ~erged seedlings.

(ii) This t ••t may be extended by 14 days to assess the effectof soil applledpest.i.cides on vegetative viqor.

(2) Recommended reference.

'l'ruelove, B., (ed). 1977.
SCuthern Weed Science Society.
pp.

Research Methods in Weed Science.
Auburn Printing Inc., Auburn, AI. 221

(c) Veqetative vigor - foliar soray. (1) Protocol. (i) Thefoliar spray can be, applied. by any acceptable method using labcra
to~, gre.ahcu~-, or fiald-grown plants. The plAnt should be 1 to4 weelas poat-eJMrgent 1.norder to gain young foliage. Types of
sprays and mathc~ o:~ foliar applications lUy be found in thereference below. Detrimental effects are to be reported as severityof phytotoxicity (percent or rating), abnormal changes in growth. and development, and/or abnormal changes in plant morphology as
ccmpared to untreated controls. Direct measurements of hei.ght andweight may also be made and reported.

(ii) Vegetative vigor of seedlings treated. with soil-appliedpesticides mat-be evaluated by· extending the period of observationof. the seedling emergence study.
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(2) Recommended reference.
Research Methods in weed Science.
Auburn Printing Inc.,. Auburn, AL

Truelove, B., (edl". 1977.
Southern Weed Science Society.

221 pp.

(d) Lemna qibba: Growth conditions. (1) Soecies and tvoe.
~ gibba G3. Source: Dr. Charles Cleland, smithsonian Radia
tion Biology Laboratory, Rockville, MD 20852 (limited supplier)

(2) Protocol. The following are acceptable conditions for the
growth and maintenance of~ ..... qibba G3.

(i) Environmental conditions.

Light Intensity: 5 klux (approx. 100 UE m-2s- 1 )
Light Quality: wanll white fluorescent
Photoperiod: continuous light
Th~~period: continuous 25 + 2°C

( 11) £S.-:::.re conditiona.

Liquid culture
Nutrients: M type Hoagland's medium without EDTA or

sucrose (Hillman, 1961 a & b)
pH 5.0 =0.1 after autoclaving

(iii) Procedures. The vesselsize-to-medium quantity ratio
should be 5 to 2. Maintain the Lerma stock Wlder axenic condi tions •
The tests may beperfonlled under non-axenic conditions as long as iion
organic media are used. Sucrose (10 gil) and mTA (9 mg/l) may be"
added if flowering is desired.

(3) Recommended references.

(i) Davis, J.A. 1981. Comparison of static-replacement and
flow-through bioassays using duckweed,~ gibba· G3. U. s.
Environmental Protection Agency. Washington DC (EPA 560/6-81-003).

(ii) Hillman, W.S. 1961a. Experimental control of tlowering
in Lemna III. A relationship between mediumcc::mpos ition and the
opposite photoperiodic responses 'of h:. perpusyilla 6746 and .h:.
gibba G3. Amer. J.Bot. 48:413:-419.

(iii) Hillman, W.S. 1961b. The Lemnaceae, or duckweeds •
. Bot. Rev. 27:221-287.

(e) Selenastrum cacricornutum: Growth conditions. (1) Scecies.
Selenastrum capricornutum PrL~tz. Source: EPA Corvallis Laboratory,
Corvallis, OR 97330

(2) Protocol. The ~following are acceptable cUlture conditions
for the growth and maintenance of Selenast~ cacricornutum.
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Environmental conditions~

I..ight Intensity: 4 klux (approx. 80 uE m-2s-1)
I..ight Quality: coolwh1te -fluorescent
Photoperiod: continuous light
Thermoperiod: continuous 24 + 2·C

°,-_,1

(ii) Culture conditions.

Liquj.d culture
Nutr1ents: U.S. EPA (1978) medium (ECTA shall not be

used in the experimentation medium.)
pH 7.5

(3) Recommended references.

(1) Environmental Protection Agency, National Eutrophication Research Proqram.. 1971. Algal Assay ProCedure: Bottle Test.(AAP :BT). National Environmental Research Center, Corvallis, OR97330

(li) Miller, wetE'" J.e. Greene, a.nd T. Shiroyama. 1978. The5elenastrum capricornutum Printz algal assay bottle test. 0.5.Environmental Protection Agency, Corv&llis, OR 97330 (EPA 600/9-78018) •

(iii) Organizat~on tor Economic Cooperation and Development(OECO). 1981. Alga, Growth Inhibition Test. OECO Guidelines forTesting of Chem1c&ls -- Ecotoxicoloqy Test No. 201. OECD, Paris,France.

(f) Skeletonema costatum: Growth conditions. (1) Soecies.Skeletonemacostatum.

(2) Protocol. The follow~g are a.ccepta.ble culture conditionsfor the qrowth and maintenance of Skeletonema costatum.

(i) Environmental conditions.

Light intensity: 4 klux (a.pprox. 80 uE m-2s- 1 )
Light quality: cool white fluorescent
Photoperiod: 16/8 hr day/night
Thermoperiod: 20 =2·C continuous

(1i) Culture conditions.

Liquj.d curture
Nutr1ents: Walsh and Alexander (1980) medium
pH 8
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(3) Recommended references.

(ii) Walsh, G.E., and S.V. Alexander. 1980. A marine algal
bioassay method: Results with pesticides and industr ial wastes.
Water, Air, Soil Pollute 13:45"'55.

( i)

procedures
tory, Gulf

O.S. Environmental Protection Age.ncy.
for the ocean disposal permit program.
Breeze, FL 32561 (EPA-600/9-78-010).

1978. Bioassay
U.S. EPA Labora~

(g) A Freshwater Diatom: Growth conditions. (1) Soecies. (To
be selected.)

(2) Protocol. The following are acceptable culture conditions
for the growth and maintenance of Navicula seminulum or other selected
freshwater diatom.

(i) Environmental conditions.

Light intensity: 4.3 klux (approx. 85 uE m- 25- 1 )
Light quality: cool white fluorescent
Photoperiod: continuous light
Ther.moperiod: continuous 24 + 2°C.

(ii) CUlture conditions.

Liquid cult1lre
Nutrients: O.S. EPA ( 1971) medium
pH 7.5

(3) Recommended reference.

Environmental Protection Agency, 'Sational Eu~ophication

Research Program. 1971. Algal Assay Procedure: Bottle Test
(AAP:BT). NationAl Environme·ntal Research Center, CorvAllis,
OR 97330

(i) Environmental conditions.

(2) Protocol. The following are acceptable culture conditions
.for ~~e growth and maintenance of Anabaena :los-aauae.

Light intensity: 2 klux (approx. 40 uE 111- 2 s- 1 )
Light quality: cOQl white fluorescent
Photoperiod: continuous light
Ther.moperiod: continuous 24 • 2°C

( 1 ) Species.
EPA Corvallis

(h) Anabaena flos-aguae: Growth conditions.
Anabaena flos-aauae (Lyngb.) DeBrebisson. Source:
Laboratory, CorvAllis, OR 97330
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(ii) Culture conditio%l$.

Liquid culture
Nutrients: u.s. EPA (1978) medium (ECTA should not

~ used in the experimentation medium.)
pH 7.S( not to be exceed. 8.S)

(3) Recommended references.

(i) Carr, N.G., and. B.A. Whitton, eds. 1973. The BiolO<1Yof Blueqreen Algae. univerai ty of California Press, Berk~y.
676 pp.

(ii) Environmental Protection Agency, National Eutrophication.,..
Research Pt'oqram. 1971. Algal Assay ProcedUre: Bottle Test.
(AAP:BT). National Environmental Research Center, Corvallis, OR97330

(iii) Miller, W.E., J.C. Greene, and T. Shiroyama •._ 1978. TheSelenastrum capricornutum Printz algal assay bottle test. u.s.
Environmental Protection Agency, Corva.llis, OR 97330 (EPA 600/9-78018).
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Series 123: TIER 2 NONTARGET AREA TESTING

§ 123-1 Seed germination/seedlincr elnergence and vegetative vigor
(Tier 2).

(a) When required. (1) Additional data on the phytotoxiceffects of a pesticide on seed germination/seedling emergence orvegetative viger, respectively, are required by 40 CFR Part 158 ona case-by-case basis when a 25 percent phytotoxic effect to one
or more plant species is noted as a result of the respective Tier1 tests. These data are required to support the registration ofeach end-use produet intended· for outdoor application.

(2) Portions of ~~is Tier 2 test may be combined with the
respective parts of the Tier 1 test (§ 122-1) and performed as onetest.

(3) See § 120-1(e) concerning substitution of testinqand datasubmission requirements.

(b) Test standards. In addi tion to the general test standardsset forth in § 120-3, the test standards for this section shall bethe same as those contained. in the Tier 1 studies [§ 122-1(b)] withthe following modifications:

(1) Dosages. The following dosages should be tested: (i) Atleast 5 dosages should be tested;

(ii) The dosages should include a subtoxic «EC50) and a nontoxic concentration;

(iii) The highest dosages should be less than the'-fold dosagetested in § 122-1(b)(3); and

(iv) The dosages should be of geometric progressions of no morethan 2-fold. For example, the test concentration series may be: 0.1,0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.6 kg/ha (a 2-fold progression).

(2) Plant species. At least ~hose plants species of Tier[§ 122-1 (b) (2)] which exhibited phytotoxic effects should be
tested.

(c) Reporting. In addition to those items required in § '221(c), the test should include dete~ination of the 25 and 50 percentde t=imental effect levels.

(d) Tier prOgression. Testing at the Tier 3 level is requiredif the max~um recommended rate or anticipated environmental exposure

.~..-- ' ...
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i. gre.ter than the EC25 for one or more terrestrial plant specieste.te4. CTier 3 testinq involves evaluation of the pesticide underfield conditions.) See § 124-1.

; 123-2 Growth and reproduction of agpatic plants (Tier 2).

Ca) When requj.red. (1) Additional data on the phy1:otoxiceffeets of a pesticide on growth and reproduction of aquatic plantsare required by 40 CPR Part 158 on a case-by-case basis to supportthe reqistration of each end-use product intended for outdoor pesticide application, if the results of the Tier 1 tests required by§ 122-2 have indicated an adverse effect greater than 50 percenton qrowth and reproduction of any aquatic plant.

(2) See § 120-1(e) concerning the substitution of testing anddata s~ssion requirements.

(b) Test standards. In addition 'to the general test standardsset forth in § 120-3, the test standards for this section shall bethe same as those contained in the Tier 1 studies [§ 122-2 (b) 1 ·",i t..~the followinq IIlOdifications:

(1) DosageS. The following dosaqes should be tested: (i) Atleast 5 dosaqes should be tested;

(ii) The doeages should include a subtoxic «ECSO) and anontoxic concentration;

Ciii) The highest dosaqes .should be less than the 1-foldconcentration tested in ; 122-2(b)(3); and

Civ) The dosaqes should be of geometric progression of no morethan 2-fold. Por example, the test concentration series may be: D.',0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.6 kg/hailS em (a 2-fold progression).

(2) Plant species. At least those plant species of Tier[C§ 122-1 (b)C2)] which exhibited phytotoxic effects should betested. The U8e pattern/plant species combinations of § 122-2(b)(2)should be followed.

(e) Reporting. In addition to the information required by§ 122-2(c), the teet report should include tfte determination ofthe SO percent detrimental effect level.

Cd) Tier progression. Testinq at the Tier 3 level is requiredif:

(1) The maximum rec~er.ded application quantity [where' kg/ha(0.892 lb/A) equals 0.655 ppm in 15 em (6") of water] or the anticipated environmental exposure is greater than the £eso for anyoneaquatic plant ~pecies tested; and
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(2) The pesticide is expected to be appJ,.ied to a fresh ....ater,estuarine, or marine aquatic system by either direct application ordirect discharge oftreated ....ater (except s ....~ng pools), or thepesticide is to be used ....ithin a forest system. (A forest system isconsidered equivalent to an aquatic system, since it ordinarilycontains brooks, streams, a.nd rivers. See§ '60~3(c), (d), and (e)of Subdivision Nfor fullexpla.nati:on of pesticide aquatic usepatterns.) See § 124-2 (Tier 3) where evaluation of ~~e pesticideunder field conditions is employed. Pesticides with terrestrialuses only need not betes't'.ed.'
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Seriu 124: TIZR3 NONTARGE'1' Ala:A TESTING

§ 124-1 Terrestrial tield testing (Tier 3).

(a) When required. (1) Data on the phytotoxic e~tects ot
the end-use product on seed qentination, veqe"tative vigor, andreproduction potential under field usa conditions are required by40 CFR. Part 1Sa on a c:ase-by-case basis to support the reqistrationot each end-use product intended tor outdoor application. The
maxiJl:tum re<:QIIDlended application quantity or anticipated environmentalexposu:re is to be equal to or gre..t~ than the EC2S tor oneor more terrestrial plant species as tound in the'l'i.er 2 tests(§ 123-1).

(2) The data requirements ot this section need not be tultUled tor pesticides applied by syst8JIUI where the chemicals are
not readily released into the environment. Examples ot thesesystems are: tr_injection, subsurtace soU applicatio%1S,recapture systelU, and wick applications. "

(3) See § 120-1(e) conceminq substitution of testinq and datarequirement su.DaU.s.ion.

(b) Te.t.ta:a.darda. In addition to the general test st&ndards.et torth in ; 120-3, the test standards tor this .ection shall bethe same as tno.econtainecl in § 122-1 (b) of this subdivision, withthe followinq modifications:

( 1 ) Te.t substance. The test substance shall be the end-useproduct or a ~e.entative end-use product trOlll the same majorfo:mulaticn c::fo890X'}" for that qeneral 11.. pattern. J:xam.ple. ofmajor fo%mUla. - ""n categorie. are: wettable powders, tIIINlaifiableconcentrate.," aM granular.. (I~ the m.a.nufacturinq-uae product isusually foftlUlated into end-use products cc:mprisinq twO or IIIIOremajor fomulation C&~ries, • separate study muat be parfomedwith a typicalend-ue product for each category.)

(2) Application levels. The dosaqes tested should be the sameas tho.e employed. in the Tier 2 test [§ 123-1 (b) ( 1 )] •

(·3) S'P8cie.. (i) Representatives of the followinq plantgroup. are to be tested, subject to the limitations of paragraph(iii) below:

(A) Oicotyledonae (dicots), representatives of three families1

(B) MonocotyledoDAe (IIIIOnocots), repr••e.ntativa. o~ three
tamllie.,

.~
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(e) Vascular cryptogamae (ferns and allies), representatives of.
two families:

to) Bryoohyta (mosses) or Heoatoohrt! (liverworts), one repre
sentative (for wetland use.p4tterns only): and

(E) Gymnosoermae (conifers), one representative.

(ii) Plant species used for testing Tiers 1 and 2 can be used
to satisfy the monocot ordicottest plant requirements of this
section.·

(iii) It any of the plant groups are not likely to be exposed
to the pesticide under no~al conditions of use ,testing of such
groups is not required. Justification for eli..mination of a test
species or group should be included in the test report.

(iv) Additional plant species may be required if the general
selectivity of the pesticide cannot be readily identified.

(4) Test conditions •. Plants are to be grown under field-use
conditions similar to those of the natural habitat of the plants L"1
use.

(S) Duration. The test duration should be of sufficient length
to assess multiple applications directed by the label. Obser7ations
should continue for at least two weeks after the last application and ""
for a maximum of four weeks to note any recovery or death.

(6 ) Season of aoplication. The test substance is to be applied
over a period of time or season according to the proposed label
instructions •

(7) Test locations. The pesticide should ·be tested in those
geographic locations where it is expected to be used, as based on
proposed label use sites. Where important species diversity and
physiographic differences occur within a region of intended applica
tion, regional testing may be inadequate, and testing at a more
specific region or biame level may be required. United States
regional areas of potential testing include:

Northeastern temperate deciduous:
Southeastern temperate deciduous;
Northern grassland (prairie);
Southern grassland (prairie):
Northwestern (and Alaskan) conifer forest and high desert;
Southwestern chaparral Mediterranean and low desert; and
Hawaiian and Caribbean tropical regions.

(c) Reporting. In addition to the information required in
§§ 120-4 and 122-1(c} of ~~is subdivision, the test report should
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iDclud.e the te.t conditio~ employed Cincludinq the soil andemr1roDlD8ntal conditiolUl) and the determination of the 50 percent
~trimental effect level.

§ 124-2 Aquatic tield testinq (Tier J).

(a) When required. (1) Data on the phytotoxic eftects ot theproduct on growth and reproduction ot an expanded number of aquaticplants are required by 40 CFlt Part 158 on a case-by-case basis tosupport the reqistration ot each end-use product intended for outdoorpesticide application; when:

(i) The anticipated enviroZUllental exposure is qreater than theECSO for anyone aquatic plant species tested in Tier 2 tests (§ 1232), and

Cii) The pesticide is expected to be applied to a freshwater,estuarine, or marine aquatic system by either direct application ordirect discharqe ot treated ~ter ( exceptsv1mminq pools), or thepesticide is to be uaed within a torest ayat_. rSee I 160-3 ( c) ,(d), and (e) ot SUbdivision N for descript±~of the.. 4qUAtic uses.]Pesticides with only terrestrial uses need not be tested.

(2) See I 120-1 (e) concerninq substitution of testinq &.nd d.atarequirements au.baiss1on.

( b) Test st&ndards. In add!tion to the qeneral test standards.ettorth in I 120-3 of this subdiVision, the test standards for thissection shall be tbe .... as those in I 122-2(b), "with the followinqmodifications :

(1) Test aubatance. The test substance shall be the encl-uaeprod.uct or a· representative end-uae product frca the same major
formulation cateqory for tbatqeneral use pattern. EXutp1es otIIL&jor foz:mul&tioncat~rie.are: wettable powders, _ulsifi&bleconcentrates, aM gr&DUl&rs. CIf the manufacturinq-use product isusually f02:SllUlatec! into end-use products ccmprisinq·· two or IDCre majorformul.4tion cateeJOri.. , a ..parate study lINSt be perfomed with atypical end-uae product for each cateqory.)

(2) Application levels. The dosaqes tested should be the sameas thee. specifiec! in the Tier 2 aquatic test standards (I 123
2(bH1)1.

(3) Specie.. (i) ~t1c plAnt representatives of thefollowinq pant groupa are to be tested:

CA) Oicotyledonae Cdicots), one representative,
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(B) Monocotvledonae (monocots), representatives of threefam.U.ies ~

(C) Vascular CEyptogamae (ferns and allies), =epresentativesof three families~

(D) Algae (including cyanoph¥!a), a representative of eachDivision; and

(E) BryoPhyta (mosses) or Hecatophyta (liverworts), one
representative (not required for true aquatic use patterns, ratherfor wetland use patterns).

(ii) Plant species used for testinq Tiers 1 and 2 can be usedto satisfy the monocot and dicot test plant requirements of thissection.

(iii) Additio~al plant species may be required if the generalselectivity of the pesticide cannot be readily identified.

( 4 ) Environmental .. conditions • ( i) Plants may be grown ineither native soil, water, or other substrate of s~ilar nature totha.t oft.~e indigenous area or under other conditions s~ilar to thenatural habitat.

(ii) Reduction of liqht intensity by natural or constructedliqht Shade may be necessary to s~ulate the reduced light intensities found with certain plant canmunities such as deeply submergedsites or shaded waters.

(iii) Other natural conciitions should also be maintained whereplants are removed frClll their natural habitat. Soil, water, and airtemperatures should approximate those of the natural habitat. Forestuarine and marine habitats, t.~e followinq conditions should, tothe extentpoasible,simulate the natural environment: tidal action,water turbidi~y, flow rates, <salinity, and degree of exposure.

(iv) Tests should be performed. either in enclosed, controlledareas of a lake, pond, or swamp, or in large water cultures such asaquaria or plastic wash tubs. Tests are not to be performed indynam.i.c or flowinq.water where the release of the chemical cannot becontained or its escape prevented.

(v) The field studies should be conducted usinq:

(A) Acceptable protocols as ~ay be found in the followinq
recommended reference:

Truelove, B., 1977, Research Methods in Weed. Science, 2nd Ed.Southern Weed Science Society, Auburn Printing Inc., Auburn, AL; or
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(B) A protocol with prior approval of the Aqency.

(! ) Duration • The test duration should be of sufficientlen9th to assess ~tiple applications directed by the label.
abHnations should continue tor at least two weeks atter the lAstapplication and for a maximum of tour weeks to note any recovery
or death.

(6) Season of apelication. The test s~stance is to be applied over the period of time or season accordinq to the proposedlabel instructions.

(7) Test locations. The pesticide should ,be tested in thosegeographic locations where it is expected to be used, as baaed onproposed label use aites • Where important species diveraity andphysiographic differences occur within a reqion of intended application, reqional testinq may be inadequate, and t ••tinq at a morespecific reqion or bioaae level may be requUed. Onited Statesreqiona.l ar.... of potential t.stinq include:

Northeastern temperate deciduous;
Southeastern t8lllperate deciduous;
Northern gras.land. (prairie);
Southern gr....la..nd (prairie);
Northwestern (and. Alaskan) conifer tor.st and. hiqh desert;
Southwestern chaparral ~terran.an an4 low desert; And.
Hava.1.ian and. C&ribbea.D tropical reqiona.

(c:) Report1.nc;. In ad.d.ition to the infonllAtion required by§f 120-4 and. 122-2(c) of this subdivision, the test report shouldinclude tba teat coDditiona (incllld.inq soil, water, and environ
~t&l cond.itiona) oUld. the detem.i.na.tion of the SO percent. detrimental atfect level.

..........
I
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